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FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 
The year was 1969. The Beatles made their last public performance on the 

roof of Apple Records. The Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, was introduced. 
Woodstock attracted more than 350,000 music fans to a field in New York. 

Charles Manson and his cult made headlines, as did Senator Ted Kennedy’s 
Chappaquiddick Affair. Neil Armstrong took “one small step for man; one gi-
ant leap for mankind.” The U.S. Air Force closed its Project Blue Book, con-
cluding there was no evidence of UFOs or UFO activity. The average cost of a 
new home was $4,640 and the average purchase price of a new car was $3,270. 
And Tom McEntee, then-editor of the Country Music Survey tip sheet, and a 
founding cabinet gathered fewer than 70 people for the first Country Music 
Survey Radio Seminar. In the 50 years that have followed, Country Radio 
Seminar has become the premier event for the Country radio format with its 
motto “Growth Through Sharing.” From the Urban Cowboy era to The Class 
of ‘89 and the ‘90s boom to Outlaws and Bros, and from carts and turntables 
to automation and voice tracking, CRS has been there to help country pro-

fessionals on all sides come together to learn, lead and laugh. Along the way, 
friendships have formed, careers have flourished and the radio and record 
communities have remained fruitful. Memories from 50 years of CRS could 
fill historical volumes, but here just a few pages of photos and recollections 
return us all to the Sony Boat, the Bridge Bar, artist taping sessions, Opryland 
Hotel, the Pickin’ Parlor, guest speakers, surprise, infamy, stuck elevators and 
even an attempted kidnapping.

Ida Vend/Lewiston, ID’s Kelly Wayne: Garth Brooks was set to perform during 
one of the luncheons and invited everyone to put their business card into a fish 
bowl for a chance to sing with him on stage. Steve Ferguson was the lucky guy, 
and you could not have asked 
for a better guy to have the 
honor. His choice of song was 
“Friends in Low Places,” and 
before Garth started to play 
his guitar, Steve felt the need 
to call his radio station and 
talk to the guy who was on the 
board in the studio to put the 
experience on the air back 
home. The best part was the 
DJ was unwilling to cut off a 
Kenny Chesney song that was 
playing, so Garth grabbed the 
phone and told the DJ that it 
was okay to cut Kenny off for 
this event. From there, it was 
explosive. What a wonderful 
memory, not only for Steve, 
but for everyone! Truly some-
thing that I won’t forget.

Promo vet Anne Sarosdy-
Yarbrough: Many years later, 
and everyone is still talking 
about a certain someone do-
ing a certain thing in front 
of a window looking down on 
the Bridge Bar. I wonder how many people are going to send you all that one!

KFRG/Riverside’s Heather Froglear: Lon Helton getting up onstage and singing 
new, “questionable” lyrics on the Sony boat with Brad Paisley. (At least I think it was 
Brad. I had a few cocktails.) Best. Performance. Ever. David Friedman was there. 
And Jeff Kapugi. They can confirm this story. The whole boat was in tears with laugh-
ter. It was epic. Who knew Lon had it in him?

In The Beginning: (l-r) Jerry Seabolt, Tom McEntee, Barbara Starling, 
Charlie Monk and the late Biff Collie.

Cirrhosis Of The River: Joel Raab (l) with 
wife Gayle Share-Raab and the late Don 
Williams on the RCA boat show.
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Going Off The 
Rails On A 
Crazy Twain:
Nate Deaton 
(r) with Tony 
Michaels and 
Shania Twain.

KRTY/San Jose’s Nate Deaton: It was 1995, right after “Whose Bed Have 
Your Boots Been Under” was blowing up. Shania Twain was at the Grammys 
and missed the artist taping, so they did liners in a suite at the Opryland 
Hotel. The funny thing about the suite was that the only bathroom was in 
the bedroom area where Shania was doing the liners. There was also a bar. 
When we fi nally got in to do our liners, I said, “It’s so nice to meet you, but 
before we do anything else, I have to use the bathroom.”
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FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 

DIRECTORS’ CHAIRS
Recollections from CRB’s co-founder Tom 
McEntee and several of its Executive Directors.

Randy Owen’s impassioned 1989 
CRS keynote address launched the 
most important and worthy endeavor 
in the history of Country radio. This 
year marked the 30th anniversary 
of the Country Cares for St. Jude Kids
radio program, which has raised 
more than $800 million for St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital. 

“Because of our visibility, 
we have an opportunity to 
do a tremendous amount 
of good for organizations 
like St. Jude that really 
help. For me, it’s more 
than an opportunity
—it’s an obligation.”

Sundae School: Elvis’ cook Mary Jenkins (l) makes his beloved 
fried peanut butter and banana sandwiches at CRS 1990.

The late Jeff Walker: Back when we were at Opryland, Garth was doing 
the Artist Radio Taping Session. This was when we did the Artist-DJ At-
tendee Reception on Wednesday night. Characteristically, Garth stayed 
an hour and a half afterwards signing autographs. So when it was time to 
move from one end of the building to the other, there was such a crowd; 
fans and attendees were all crowding around. The only way we could get 
him through was to round up the college interns and form two human 
chains about 100 yards long for Garth to walk through. It was incredible.

Psych Ward: Scott Ward (l) 
with Garth Brooks 
(c) and Lee Randall.

Tom McEntee: I wasn’t looking to create a schoolroom atmosphere where 
people came to be lectured. I was more focused on creating a place for 
people of similar interests and goals to gather and build something in com-
mon. And though it was impossible for me to imagine what might happen ... 
one thing was apparent: It could change the world of Country radio.

Frank Mull: I must pay tribute to the unknown or little known volunteers 
who truly made it what it has become today. The late Tom McEntee once 
wrote a page for our program book to one of those, Miss Jean Stromatt, 
defi ning her as “The Spark.” There were an untold number of those who 
defi ned the event over its fi rst 12-18 years.

Once upon a time, Mac Allen was our president and worked for 
Sonderling Broadcasting/Miami. He and I were charged with coming 
up with a slogan. A late evening conversation was had with the great 
Sammie Taylor of KWJJ/Portland in our fi rst ever “rap room,” which had 
been developed for attendees to review the day’s sessions. Sammie 

was probably into his third beer from the tub 
in the front of the room, and I would have been 
up to at least three 7ups or sparkling waters. 
Sammie willingly opined, “You know, Frank, an 
old fart like me can’t learn much coming here 
at my age, but I fi gure if one of these kids can 
learn a single thing by me being here, it’s well 
worth the cost of my trip to be able to share it 

with them.” Thus, “growth through sharing” was born. Mac and I were 
proud of it, and it still makes sense to me today. 

Hardworking volunteers made CRS what it is today when it couldn’t even 
begin to pay its own way. Look around for those who are no longer with us. It 
is on their backs this event will be carried into its next 50 years. 

Bill Mayne: My fi rst trip to CRS was in 1981 as a “carpetbagger” from 
CHR. To my amazement, primarily PDs were getting together and engag-
ing with each other – truly sharing. Since then, the amazing relationships 
I have with people I’ve met at CRS have developed into some life-long 
best friends. I have learned more about our craft at CRS than anywhere 
else. CRS brings together a great, diverse group of people with a world of 
different perspectives!

Ed Salamon: The proof of the greatness of Tom McEntee’s idea is that the 
Country Radio Seminar is still around after 50 years. A convention for radio 
and the music industry was not a new idea (there were many such meet-
ings at the time, sponsored by various trade organizations and publications), 
but the fact that virtually all of the others have disappeared is testimony to 
the quality of Tom’s vision. Each year I attended or participated (as panelist, 
moderator, Agenda Committee member, Board Member, sponsor or Execu-
tive Director) had its own memorable moments.

Many of us saw participation in CRS as a way to give back to our industry 
and format. In the ‘70s, it was the norm for me as WHN/New York PD, 
WMAQ/Chicago PD Bob Pittman and other major market programmers 
and personalities to be sitting with registrants from unrated markets. We all 
learned from the experience.

Opryland Hotel Presidential Suite parties for United Stations/Unistar/
Westwood One included  mini-concerts and appearances by Garth Brooks, 
Little Texas, Lynn Anderson, The Crickets, Jonathan Edwards, Chubby 
Checker, Kenny Rogers (personally serving Kenny Rogers Roasters Chick-
en), Elvis’ cook Mary Jenkins making peanut butter and banana sandwiches, 
and Ricky Van Shelton cooking beefalo, which he had raised on his ranch.

RJ Curtis: A 1990 luncheon featured Alan Jackson, Garth Brooks, and a 
band called Billy Hill. Alan opened and was still a new, unproven artist. 
He was relatively early into his second single, “Here In The Real World,” 
and defi nitely won radio over during his set. Next up was Garth, coming 
off a No. 1 with “If Tomorrow Never Comes.” He actually became a su-
perstar at that luncheon when he introduced CRS attendees to “Friends 
In Low Places.”

It wasn’t just his songs, it was establishing himself as one of the most 
exciting, dynamic forces of nature radio had ever seen in a live act. Garth 
and his band basically stormed the room and took no prisoners. It was 
mind-blowing. My fi rst day back at KNIX/Phoenix I said on air, “I just saw 
the future of Country music and his name is Garth Brooks.”

Oh, and Billy Hill? The band featured legendary songwriter Bob DiPiero, 
and a single called “Too Much Month At The End Of The Money,” which 
had peaked at No. 25. They had the misfortune to follow Garth, and simply 
couldn’t maintain the energy in the room, or the audience for that matter. 
Attendees fi led out in the middle of their set. You had to feel awful for them. 

Paul Allen: One of my few WTF moments as Executive Director for CRS 
(1995-2002) was my planning for one of the late ‘90s CRS opening 
shows of country music’s Super Faces. I had cleared dates and bud-
get for Ray Charles and Ronnie Milsap for a show in the round, called 
“Ronnie and Ray,” with two grand pianos and appropriate trappings. I 
thought it would be an iconic moment in CRS history. The then-president 
decided, “No. We need to use current artists for this show.” I still scratch 
my head over this one.
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St. Jude patient Allie

It started in 1989 at the Country Radio Seminar. Legendary performer Randy Owen 

asked the country music industry to come together to support St. Jude Children’s 

Research Hospital®. The response was overwhelming, with country music artists, 

stations and fans making Country Cares for St. Jude Kids® one of the most successful 

fundraising programs in the history of philanthropy. Now, thirty years later, in honor 

and recognition of the 50th anniversary of the Country Radio Seminar, we congratulate 

and thank you for supporting our lifesaving mission: Finding cures. Saving children.®
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KTKU/Juneau’s Chuck Geiger: My � rst CRS as PD of WCTO/Allentown in 2000 was on 
a panel called “90 Ideas In 90 Minutes.” I sat up there on the panel in a suit sweating like 
a sauna. I looked like a bad lawyer or like I was being deposed. Becky Brenner was the 
moderator and asked me a question, and I leaned into the mic and said, “Senator to the 
best of my recollection, I can’t recall.” � at was a great time, and I learned a lot. I caught 
some great shows and remember artists who are superstars now just chillin’ in hotel rooms. 
Highlights included Brad Paisley, Little Jimmy Dickens, Montgomery Gentry, and Loretta 
Lynn performing at the Grand Ole Opry. All of our regional reps from back then now run 
record companies.

Curb’s Mike Rogers: Epic had a basement suite at Opryland. We  used to call it the 
Bunker. On one particular all-nighter the power went out at the hotel. Rob Dalton 
called the front desk to complain that he was in a pitch black room trying to enter-
tain some folks and when could he expect the power back on? The person on the 
other end of the phone prompted Rob to think about opening his curtains to let in 
the daylight. Who would have thunk it? How time fl ies when you are having fun.

WYCD/Detroit’s Tim Roberts: One of my favorite funny memories of CRS was 
when George Briner brought his blender to his room at Opryland Hotel for an 
after party. Tim Closson, me, Jim Patrick, Kim Carson and a few others were living 

in Margaritaville there. Leaving his room in the wee hours, I got completely lost 
in the maze of Opryland Hotel and couldn’t fi nd my room. So who do we see in 
a random hallway? Garth Brooks! Classic moment and really funny. After encoun-
tering Garth, I found legendary PD/consultant Mike Chapman sleeping and 
snoring in the Conservatory still holding a cigarette and a scotch (not spilling it 
either). Now that is a party.

Ken Kragen’s Power Of Three speech was so inspirational and motivational that 
it literally changed the way I thought about work every day. I have seen so many, 
many great speakers and feel like I’ve gotten 
fi ve doctorates in Country programming and 
management. Some of the best included Lou 
Holtz and Terry Bradshaw. These people 
gave mind-blowing, life changing inspira-
tion. And all the great programming minds 
I’ve met including Les Acree, Bill Mayne, 
Rusty Walker, Joel Raab, Jaye Albright, Mike 
McVay, Becky Brenner, Mark Tudor, Mike 
Chapman, Randy Michaels. A little nobody 
programmer like me got to hang with these 
legendary people, pick their brains, and they 
became my friends and mentors. Especially 
the fi rst year I attended, I was blown away you 
had access to that many people ... and they’d 
actually talk to you.

I have seen magical, intimate perfor-
mances by Keith Whitley, Randy Travis, Earl 
Thomas Conley, Shania Twain, Keith Urban, 
Garth Brooks, George Strait, Alabama, and 
witnessed life changing moments for artists 
at the New Faces shows. For those who don’t 
attend CRS I think, “Are you nuts? You could never experience this anywhere in 
the world. It’s a party in your living room!” Also, who was that guy at the Mercury 
‘70s party who could drink a beer upside down while standing on his head. Re-
member that?

Entercom/Portland’s Mike Moore: In 1995, I went to CRS looking for a job. I had 
been in touch with New City/Orlando OM Steve Holbrook about a PD opening 
they had for WWKA K92FM. Steve informed me that he would not be at CRS, but 
that I should connect with Alan Furst while in Nashville. Apparently, I passed the 
test with Alan and then fl ew to Orlando where I interviewed with about 10 people 
before landing the job! It turned out to be the biggest break of my career, and 
much of what I learned in Orlando set me up for the success I’ve enjoyed over the 
years. Special thanks to Bobby Kraig, Bob Wood, the late/great Rusty Walker and 
Keith Hill for the encouragement and coaching during the interview process.

FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 

Touchdown 
For What: 
Keynote speaker 
Terry Bradshaw 
in 1996.

Coal Miner’s Son: Chris 
Stapleton pays tribute to 
his dad, a coal miner who 
passed away before he 
could see his son perform 
at the Ryman, by placing 
a chunk of coal onstage 
during his performance.

Mane Event: (l-r) David Lynn Jones, Ronna Reeves, Butch Baker, Rich Grissom, Daniele Alexander, 
Harold Shedd, Ricky Lee Phelps, Shane Barmby, Bob Corbin and Dave Hanner.

VIP: Chuck Geiger 
with Loretta Lynn.
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Valory’s Chris Palmer: Can I just join the 1,100 other people that are going to tell 
the story of the “incident” at the Bridge Bar?

Consultant Bob Moody: During CRS in 1991, while everyone was on the RCA Boat, 
Tim DuBois and Allen Butler invited a small group of landlubbers to a studio to hear a 
new duo about to release their fi rst single. Brooks & Dunn were there as we were played 
tracks from their forthcoming album. When Ronnie sang “I saw the light, I’ve been bap-
tized…” I turned to their manager Bob Titley and said, “I wonder what the Baptists will 
think of that!?” Years later, I asked Bob if he remembered what I had said in the studio 
that night. “Remember it?! I worried about it every single day up until ‘Brand New Man’ 
hit number one!”

Cherry Creek/St. George, UT’s Dale Desmond: A couple years ago, Warner had a 
morning cleanse activity including massages and acupuncture. [The late] Lisa McKay 
was there with me, and we laughed at each other with pins sticking out of our faces and 
ears. It was the last time I talked to her. We miss you, Lisa! Thanks for the laughs!

Two years ago, I made arrangements to meet [KRTY/San Jose PD] Julie Stevens 
in the Omni lobby on Saturday morning at 4:30am and share an Uber to the airport 
for a 6am fl ight. Being a smart CRS’er, the plan was to hang out in the Warner suite 
until 3am, then go back to my room, shower, pack, get a quick nap, then be in the 
lobby promptly at 4:30am. The plan worked until my nap lasted until 5:15am, when 
my phone buzzed telling me that my fl ight was boarding! I jumped up, grabbed my 
suitcase, ran for the elevator, and ordered an Uber on the way down. At the checkout 
desk, I (not literally) ran into [KXKT/Omaha PD] Hoss Michaels. He asked if I wanted 
to share a ride to the airport. I said, “I have to be there in 10 minutes! The Uber is at 
the curb! Let’s go!”

In the car, I told the driver, “If you can get us to the airport in 10 minutes, I’ll 
give you a $50 tip.” Hoss swears the driver did 110 mph down I-40, and we made it 
in nine minutes. Made my fl ight. Julie just shook her head.

Industry vet Tim McFadden: Everybody was raucous during “Indian Outlaw.” Then, 
as they started listening and getting into “Don’t Take The Girl,” the room got more 
and more quiet. You couldn’t even hear the clinking of glasses by the time the song 
was over. Tim said thank you and walked off the stage. Boom. Done. That one-two 
punch sent them through the roof. People went nuts.

Curb’s Mike Curb: There are very few careers where you can point to a single 
night or performance and say, “That show made a difference.” But Tim McGraw’s 
New Faces performance did just that. Even before the album was released Tim 
told me he wanted “Don’t Take The Girl” as the second single. We wanted to 
show that even though he had a big hit with a novelty song, he had depth and 
was a serious artist.

Gotta Have Faith: Tim McGraw brings Faith Hill out for 
his 1999 Super Faces performance. McGraw and Hill 
met for the very fi rst time at New Faces in 1994 (inset). 

FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 

OGs: The CRB’s fi rst Exec. Director Frank Mull (r) with keynote speaker 
Gordon “Maverick of Radio” McLendon, the Texas broadcaster who is 
widely credited with the creation of Top 40 radio, at CRS 1985.

On Point: 
(l-r) Shane Allen, Chuck 
Swaney, Marci Braun, 
Steve Hodges and 
Brent Jones.

Panic At 
The Disco: 

Todd “Gill” 
Stuart and Jimmy 

Harnen at the 
After Midnight 

Disco Party.
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KILT/Houston’s Chris Huff: It was CRS 27; I was 
on the beach and needed a gig. I had some snazzy 
business card magnets made and was determined 
to hand them out to as many PDs and consultants 
as possible. On the next to last day, a friend told me 
about someone who might have an opening and 
took me to the Pickin’ Parlor to meet him. It was 
the one and only, legendary Les Acree of WIVK/
Knoxville. He asked me to send him my stuff once I 
got back home. I told him I would, handed him my 
magnetic business card and went on my way, thrilled 
just to have met the man.

As promised, I got home and overnighted my 
materials. A couple of days later, I got a call from 
Les; he was furious. “That card of yours erased my 
room key! I was locked out of my room all night!” 
What?! My heart sank. I couldn’t believe I’d blown 
my chance because of my business card magnets! 
But luckily, Les had a great sense of humor. He 
wasn’t really furious with me. He’d liked my stuff, 
and within weeks, I was packing up and heading to 
Knoxville to work for the legend himself.

KVOO/Tulsa’s Brian Jennings: At CRS 2004, it was 
surreal to sip a Jim Beam with Hank Jr. and talk 
about baseball. Luckily, I left the Bridge Bar before 
Hank got tanked. As his handlers were moving him 
toward the escalators, a CRS attendee handed Hank 
his phone and asked him to say hello to his wife.  
Hank threw the phone against the Bridge Bar glass 
wall. Once outside, he may or may not have relieved 
himself against the wall of the Renaissance.

KSNI/Santa Maria, CA’s Jay Turner: Hands down, 
one of my favorite CRS moments was the Keith 
Urban and Friends show where he did “Jolene” with 
the great Dolly Parton and then accompanied 

Ronnie Dunn on a goose bump-inducing version 
of “Believe.” Then, there was this time when a few 
of us were chatting with Clay Walker, right after 
he moved to RCA, and spontaneously he said, 
“Hey, you guys want to hear some of the new re-
cord?”  We said, “Can you make a shoe stink? Hell 
yeah, we do!”  

About eight of us went down to the lobby where 
Clay proceeded to commandeer one of the airport 
shuttles to take us a few blocks to his bus for a 
drink and some new music that (almost) nobody 
had ever even heard. There are so many stories: 
From The Boat to Blair’s Disco Party to watching 
some of the world’s best songwriters at the ASCAP 
performance hall.

Industry vet Dale Turner: My fi rst CRS was in 
1974 when I was at WTHI/Terre Haute, IN. Had I 
not taken time off and paid my own way (I admit, 
the drive was only four hours and the registra-
tion was much cheaper), I never would have met 
many of my peers. That includes Les Acree, who 
eventually gave me a job at WKDA/Nashville. 
Without that opportunity, I never would have met 
Joe Galante, Norro Wilson, Rick Blackburn, Roy 
Wunsch, Jerry Seabolt, Frank Leffel, Jack Pride 
and others. And those relationships led me to 
the record side of the business. Further, while in 
Nashville and Cincinnati radio, I still paid my own 
way to CRS until 1983. I always rationalized it as 
a personal investment in my career, like taking 
evening courses in business management at the 
University of Cincinnati. No regrets.

I Beg Your Parton:
Keith Urban brings 

Dolly Parton 
onstage during his 

Music City Jam
performance. 

FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 

Y-MCA: The MCA promo 
team interprets “it takes 
a village” literally. 

A Diamond In The 
Huff: Chris Huff (r) 
with Les Acree and 
Jo Dee Messina.

Strait Outta CRS: (l-r) Royce Risser, Travis 
Moon, Bree Wagner and George Strait at the 
UMG reception in 2013.

Parlor Tricks: (l-r) Rusty Walker, 
Jim West, Roger Allen, Bob Glasco 
and John Willyard circa 1998 in 
front of the Pickin’ Parlor.
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KUZZ/Bakersfi eld’s Brent Michaels: Myself, Jerry Huf-
ford (our KUZZ promo director), Toni Marie (my for-
mer music director, now MD in Portland), Bob Reeves, 
and a promo director and his wife from the Midwest 
were on our way to the Sony event at their brand new 
building.  As I recall, they had just moved in, and the 
event was also to serve as an open house. On our way 
up to their offi ces, our elevator just stopped. We had 
no cell service.  Since it was after hours, we buzzed the 
emergency button in the elevator, but they had to send 
a tech, and it took over an hour.  Luckily, we had a great 
group who laughed the whole time. Not good for Bob, 
who had to pee, but had planned to use the bathroom 
as soon as he got off the elevator. When we fi nally got 
there, we were greeted by Randy Goodman, who took us 
into a room with Brad Paisley. I had joked in the elevator 
that, “I just came to see Cam,” so she came to visit and 
take a picture with the elevator crew. Everyone at Sony was 
so nice, and I even got a note from the building mainte-
nance director apologizing.  It’s a night I’ll never forget.

WKXC/Augusta, GA’s Tee Gentry: I was at a hotel 
restaurant in downtown Nashville having breakfast and 
someone says, “Hey, Tee!” It was Kenny Chesney sitting 
by himself having breakfast back when he could do that.

At CRS at Opryland Hotel (shut up – I was 10), I 
hired a fi lm crew to get artists saying things for a TV 
campaign we were doing. I was at the artist taping event 
in a huge ballroom, and Garth Brooks walks in. Every-
one in line at the other booths ran to get in line to get 
liners from Garth. The line looked two miles long, so the 
fi lm crew and I ran up to Garth as he was sitting down, 

and he stood up and said, “Can I help you?” I thought 
he was pissed, but I told him what I needed, and he did 
everything we needed, including a few I got for another 
station as a favor. That was a cool moment. He has always 
been a class act.

KFKF/Kansas City’s Dale Carter: Somehow I hooked 
up with John Wesley Ryles and we were stumbling 

from hospitality suite to hospitality suite at the Opry-
land Hotel—both of us of fairly light complexioned 
and blonde. The Urban League was also having a 
convention and John and I stumbled into one of 
their suites. As much as we stuck out in that environ-
ment, we continued drinking and the people from 
the Urban League didn’t seem at all fazed.

WXTU/Philadelphia’s Mark Razz: On my fi rst trip to 
CRS, I was walking through the Renaissance lobby and a 
record rep I didn’t really recognize invited me to lunch 
to get to know me and to meet his band. I got into a van 
that took me outside town — and it was the fi rst time I’d 
ever been to Nashville, so it felt like we were going miles 
and miles away. I’m pretty sure it took like four hours 
for the whole thing. I don’t even remember who the 
artist was, but it took most of the day away from my CRS 
experience. I remember another group calling my cell to 
invite me to a spa day. I told them I didn’t think I’d make 
it because I had no clue where I was, who I was with, or 
when I’d be back. To this day, I couldn’t tell you who 
that rep was, but ever since my advice to CRS attendees is 
never get into vans with strangers.        CAC

Face The Music: The 2005 class of New Faces.

Size Matters: Charlie Monk emcees New Faces 
in 1971 from the world’s smallest stage.

FIFTY FOR 50: STORIES & PHOTOS 

Lunchback Of Notre Dame: (top, l-r) Paul Allen, Ed Benson, Alan Sledge, 
Ed Salamon and Lon Helton; (bottom, l-r) Tony Brown, Reba McEntire 
and Bruce Hinton at McEntire’s 2000 luncheon performance. 

Party Like It’s 1999: Brad Paisley, Eddy 
Arnold and Garth Brooks at the 1999 
DJ & Radio Hall of Fame Dinner. 





IMPACTING 
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1. Major Market Station 
KILT/Houston 
KKBQ/Houston 
KNIX/Phoenix
WUSN/Chicago
WYCD/Detroit

2. Large Market Station
KVET/Austin
KWNR/Las Vegas 
WDSY/Pittsburgh
WKDF/Nashville
WMIL/Milwaukee 

3. Medium Market Station
KUZZ/Bakersfi eld
WAMZ/Louisville
WHKO/Dayton
WSSL/Greenville, SC
WUSY/Chattanooga

4. Small Market Station
KTTS/Springfi eld, MO 
WBYT/South Bend, IN
WGSQ/Cookeville, TN 
WNCY/Appleton, WI
WYCT/Pensacola

5. Platinum Label
Big Loud
BMLG Records
Broken Bow
Columbia
EMI Nashville

6. Gold Label
Big Machine
Curb
Reviver
Stoney Creek
Wheelhouse

7. Major Market OM/PD
Drew Bland, KKWF/Seattle
Johnny Chiang, KKBQ/Houston 
Kenny Jay, WUSN/Chicago
Bruce Logan, KILT/Houston
Tim Roberts, WYCD/Detroit 

8. Large Market OM/PD
Anthony Allen, KASE & KVET/Austin
Mark Anderson, WDSY/Pittsburgh 
Charlie Cook, WSM-FM/Nashville
Travis Moon, KUBL/Salt Lake City
Kerry Wolfe, WMIL/Milwaukee

9. Medium Market OM/PD
Brad Austin, WXCY/Wilmington, DE 
Buzz Jackson, KIIM/Tucson
Kix Layton, WSSL/Greenville, SC 
Brent Michaels, KUZZ/Bakersfi eld 
Nancy Wilson, WHKO/Dayton

10. Small Market OM/PD
Fletcher Brown, WXFL/Florence, AL
Justin Case, KFDI/Wichita, KS
Scott Donato, WGTY/York, PA
Jesse Garcia, WBYT/South Bend, IN 
Brent Lane, WYCT/Pensacola, FL 

11. Major Market MD (tie)
Christi Brooks, KKBQ/Houston 
Scott Gaines, WKHX/Atlanta
Chris Huff, KILT/Houston 
Alana Lynn, KMLE/Phoenix
Mark Razz, WXTU/Philadelphia
Mimi Wheeler, WSOC/Charlotte 

12. Large Market MD
Heather Davis, WQDR/Raleigh
T.J. McEntire, KBEQ/Kansas City
Ashley Stegbauer, WWKA/Orlando
Wookie, WDSY/Pittsburgh
Bree Wagner, KAJA/San Antonio

13. Medium Market MD
Tim Cotter, KXLY/Spokane 
Billy Kidd, WBEE/Rochester
Kay Manley, WGKX/Memphis
Jody Svoboda Wheatley, WQMX/Akron
Melissa Wagner, WUSY/Chattanooga

14. Small Market MD
Carol Hughes, KFDI/Wichita, KS
Brad King, WBYT/South Bend, IN 
Charli McKenzie, WNCY/Appleton, WI 
Chris O’Kelley, WKXC/Augusta, GA
Brook Stephens, KZPK/St. Cloud, MN 

15. SVP-VP/National Promotion
Stacy Blythe, Big Loud
Kris Lamb, Big Machine
Chris Palmer, Valory
Royce Risser, UMG/Nashville
Bobby Young, Capitol

16. Director/National Promotion
Katie Bright, WMN 
Michelle Kammerer, BMLG Records
Bill Macky, Black River 
Erik Powell, Big Machine 
Ashley Sidoti, Valory 

17. Major Market Market Manager/GM
Dan Bennett, KSCS & KPLX/Dallas
Jimmy deCastro, WUSN/Chicago
Lisa Decker, KUPL/Portland
Debbie Kenyon, WYCD/Detroit 
Saul Levine, KKGO/Los Angeles

18. Large Market Market 
Manager/GM
Glynn Alan, KWNR/Las Vegas 
Dan Endom, WSIX/Nashville
Matt Martin, KASE & KVET/Austin
Ben Reed, KCYY/San Antonio
Allison Warren, WKDF & WSM-FM/Nashville

19. Medium Market Market 
Manager/GM
Bob Bloom, WXCY/Wilmington 
Morgan Bohannon, WGKX/Memphis
Nichole Hartman, WUSY/Chattanooga
Patty Hixon, KSKS/Fresno
Mel Owens, KUZZ/Bakersfi eld 

20. Small Market Market 
Manager/GM
Jim Allgeier, WQHK/Ft. Wayne, IN
Mary Hoxeng, WYCT/Pensacola, FL
Stephanie Michel, WBYT/South Bend, IN
Jonathan Monk, WGSQ/Cookeville, TN 
Zack Owen, WACO/Waco, TX

21. Major Market Personality/Show
Angie Ward, WUBL/Atlanta
B-Dub & Chelsea, KWBL/Denver
Bud & Broadway, WIL/St. Louis 
John & Tammy, KSON/San Diego 
Smokey Rivers, KPLX/Dallas

22. Large Market 
Personality/Show
Amy Paige, WSIX/Nashville
Big D, KWNR/Las Vegas 
Bob Pickett, KVET/Austin 
Bree Wagner, KAJA/San Antonio 
Tige & Daniel, WSIX/Nashville

23. Medium Market 
Personality/Show
Aaron Michael, WSSL/Greenville 
Buzz Jackson, KIIM/Tucson
Ken & Daniel, WUSY/Chattanooga
Nancy & Newman, WRBT/Harrisburg 
Sean “Slim” Widmer, KXLY/Spokane

24. Small Market Personality/Show
Brook Stephens, KZPK/St. Cloud, MN
Cash Williams, KTTS/Springfi eld, MO
Dave Daniels, KHAY/Oxnard, CA 
The Good Morning Guys, KUAD/Ft. Collins, CO
Philip Gibbons, WGSQ/Cookeville, TN 

25. National/Syndicated 
Personality/Show
AfterMidNite with Cody Alan 
The Blair Garner Show
Country Countdown USA, Lon Helton
Nash Nights Live with Shawn and Elaina
Storme Warren, SiriusXM

26. Regional Promotion
Raffaella Braun, WAR 
Trudie Daniell, EMI Nashville 
Charlie Dean, Mercury
Bill Lubitz, Big Machine
Jane O’Malia Staszak, Black River

27. Independent Promotion 
Team or Executive
GrassRoots
In2une 
New Revolution
Nine North 
Jody Van Alin

As chosen by their radio and music business peers, here are the nominees for the 
2019 Country Radio Seminar/Country Aircheck Awards. Winners are honored annually 
during the CRS New Faces Dinner & Performance.

 MIC 
DROP 
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Music 
Decisions Survey

  TOP FACTORS INFLUENCING NEW ADDS 
“Very likely” or “somewhat likely” infl uence

  2016      2017      2018  2016 2017 2018 Avail† Factor  
1 2 1 Artist stature/reputation 95.9% 90.2% 94.9%  intangible

 2 1 2 Gut feeling 90.5% 96.7% 88.8%  intangible
 9 7        3 Local callout 68.5% 69.6% 86.0% (70.4) research
 New               4 Local consumption sales/streams … … 83.1%*  research
 3 3 5 Playlist fi t (tempo, sound, etc.) 75.4% 88.0% 82.5%  intangible
 New  6 Local sales data only … … 81.0%**  research
 5 10        7 Artist free show for station 71.7% 68.5% 75.0%  marketing
 … 6 8 Local streaming data only … 76.1% 72.2%  research
 New             9 Email/online music test poll … … 70.5% (76.3) research
 New  10 Upcoming local concert … … 67.5%~  marketing
 12 11 11 National airplay chart growth 54.0% 68.5% 64.1%  airplay
 6 5 12 Prior single’s success/lack of 70.7% 80.4% 63.3%  airplay
 New               13 Input from staff/listener group … … 62.0%  research
 … 9 14 Corporate mandate … 68.6%* 60.6% (81.5) internal
 8 12 15 Relationship with artist 68.9% 67.4% 59.5%  intangible
 15 13 16 National airplay chart position 48.7% 60.9% 56.4%  airplay
 … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal
 16 23 18 National callout 48.0% 39.1% 55.2% (72.5) research
 11 16 19 Relationship with label 58.6% 54.3% 50.0%  intangible
 New  20 Recent local concert … … 48.8%~  marketing
 New  21 Nat’l consumption sales/streams … … 41.8%*  research
 17 22 22 Persuasion of regional rep 41.9% 40.2% 40.0%  intangible
 New  23 National sales data … … 38.5%**  research
 20 28 24 Artist visit to station 33.8% 29.3% 35.0%  marketing
 … 19 25 National streaming data only … 43.5% 34.6%  research
 25 30 26 Streaming data: Spotify ... 31.1% 27.2% 32.1% other media
 14 18 27 Specifi c non-local radio airplay  49.3% 48.9% 31.7%  airplay
 …  28 Airplay (or not) at competitor … … 30.4%  airplay
 18 26 29 Label reputation 37.9% 34.8% 30.0%  intangible
 27 24 30 Most Added data/ranking 20.0% 37.0% 29.1%  airplay
 24 29 31 Mscore data 31.6% 29.3% 28.9%  research
 … 31 32 Input from consultant … 23.5%* 28.4% (82.7) internal
 28 32 33 Streaming data: Apple 19.5% 21.7% 28.2%  other media
 23 33 34 Social media data 32.0% 20.7% 26.9%  other media
 21 20 35 Shazam data 32.0% 42.4% 26.7%  research
22 25 36 Persuasion of nat’l label exec 32.0% 35.9% 26.6%  intangible
10 8 37 Word-of-mouth from PDs 64.0% 69.6% 26.3%  intangible
19 21 38 Listener requests 34.1% 40.2% 22.2%  research
29 35 39 Concert tix/meet-and-greets 17.6% 14.1% 21.3%  marketing
30 36 40 Streaming data: Pandora 13.6% 14.1% 19.5%  other media
26 34 41 Streaming data: YouTube 20.3% 20.7% 19.5%  other media
New  42 Pandora “Thumbs Up” data … … 17.9%  other media
31 38 43 SiriusXM airplay/data 9.3%   5.4% 10.3%  other media
… 37 44 Airplay on syndicated shows … 10.9%   6.3%  airplay

*Asked in 2017 for the fi rst time as “Consumption per spin,” ranking #15 with 58.7% responding positively.
~Asked in 2016 and 2017 as “Local concert appearance,” ranking #7 and #17, respectively; 70.3% responded positively in 2016 and 51.1% responded positively in 2017.

**Asked in 2016 and 2017 as “Sales data,” ranking #4 both years; 73.7% responded positively in 2016 and 81.5% responded positively in 2017.
†Percentage of respondents with access to this particular research or where such factors apply.Percentage of respondents with access to this particular research or where such factors apply.

= bullet.

At fi rst, the pattern looks familiar: Asked which factors 
most infl uence their decisions on adding new music, 
an overwhelming proportion of Country programmers 

said for the third year in a row that artist star power and 
their own internal instincts are their top two considerations, 
according to Country Aircheck/Stone Door Media Lab’s third 
annual Music Decision Survey of Mediabase reporting stations 
conducted between Thanksgiving and Christmas 2018. However, 
there’s a change in the wind. While consistently more than 

90% respondents identified “intangible” factors such 
as artist stature/reputation and their own gut feelings 
as “very likely” or “somewhat likely” to shape their 
music motivations, the big story is the rapidly advancing 
importance of local, data-driven research, which PDs/MDs 
are examining in an ever-widening variety of forms. This 
trend, which was emerging in the 2017 survey, became a 
dominant theme in the 2018 findings for making new adds 
and especially for increasing spins.

  TOP 10 “VERY LIKELY” FACTORS ON NEW ADDS
2017 2018                        “Very likely” as infl uence
Rank Rank  2016 2017 2018 Avail† Factor type
 2 1 Local callout 55.3% 57.6% 73.7% (70.4) research
 1 2 Corporate mandate  … 58.8%* 56.1% (81.5) internal
 4 3 Playlist fi t (tempo, sound, etc.) 38.7% 45.7% 48.8%  intangible
 8 4 Artist free show for station 25.7% 20.7% 42.5%  marketing
 5 5 Artist stature/reputation 37.8% 41.3% 38.0%  intangible
 New 6 Email/online music test poll … … 34.4% (76.3) research
 New 7 Local sales data … … 34.2%**  research
 3 8 Gut feeling 50.0% 47.8%  32.5%  intangible
 New 9 Local consump. sales/streams … … 32.5%*  research
 6 10 Local streaming data … 29.7% 27.9%  research

 6 5 12 Prior single’s success/lack of 70.7% 80.4% 63.3%  airplay 6 5 12 Prior single’s success/lack of 70.7% 80.4% 63.3%  airplay
 New               13 Input from staff/listener group … … 62.0%  research New               13 Input from staff/listener group … … 62.0%  research

 15 13 16 National airplay chart position 48.7% 60.9% 56.4%  airplay 15 13 16 National airplay chart position 48.7% 60.9% 56.4%  airplay
 … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal
 16 23 18 National callout 48.0% 39.1% 55.2% (72.5) research 16 23 18 National callout 48.0% 39.1% 55.2% (72.5) research
 … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal … 27        17 Format captain/corporate PD … 34.2%* 55.6% (88.9) internal

 2 1 2 Gut feeling 90.5% 96.7% 88.8%  intangible 2 1 2 Gut feeling 90.5% 96.7% 88.8%  intangible
 9 7        3 Local callout 68.5% 69.6% 86.0% (70.4) research 9 7        3 Local callout 68.5% 69.6% 86.0% (70.4) research
 New               4 Local consumption sales/streams … … 83.1%*  research New               4 Local consumption sales/streams … … 83.1%*  research
 9 7        3 Local callout 68.5% 69.6% 86.0% (70.4) research 9 7        3 Local callout 68.5% 69.6% 86.0% (70.4) research

 New  6 Local sales data only … … 81.0%**  research New  6 Local sales data only … … 81.0%**  research
 5 10        7 Artist free show for station 71.7% 68.5% 75.0%  marketing 5 10        7 Artist free show for station 71.7% 68.5% 75.0%  marketing
 … 6 8 Local streaming data only … 76.1% 72.2%  research … 6 8 Local streaming data only … 76.1% 72.2%  research
 New             9 Email/online music test poll … … 70.5% (76.3) research New             9 Email/online music test poll … … 70.5% (76.3) research

 2 1 Local callout 55.3% 57.6% 73.7% (70.4) research

 4 3 Playlist fi t (tempo, sound, etc.) 38.7% 45.7% 48.8%  intangible
 8 4 Artist free show for station 25.7% 20.7% 42.5%  marketing

 New 6 Email/online music test poll … … 34.4% (76.3) research
 New 7 Local sales data … … 34.2%**  research
 3 8 Gut feeling 50.0% 47.8%  32.5%  intangible
 New 9 Local consump. sales/streams … … 32.5%*  research
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CALLOUT IS KING
As you’ll see in the accompanying rankings, local 

callout – in use by more than 70% of respondents 
(consistent with veteran PD Fritz Moser’s fi ndings in 
a Dec. 17 Country Aircheck Weekly feature) – scored 
highest among all infl uential research tools for both 
new adds and upping spins, escalating to all-time peak 
percentages of importance. 

Traditional thinking was that local callout, where 
available, is used chiefl y to help determine what to do 
with a single after it’s been on the air for a while. And 

the 2018 survey shows that more than 95% of respon-
dents indeed do rely on it for spin increases. In fact, 
more than twice as many respondents (more than 
91%) say they are “very likely” to be infl uenced on 
spin increases by local callout relative to any other fac-
tor, including, surprisingly, any “corporate mandate” 
that may be applicable to them.

But the survey also indicates that, among “very 
likely”-only responses, local callout moved up to No. 
1 for new adds as well as spin increases, rising sharply 
from 58% to 74% of surveyed stations. This indicates 

that more PDs/MDs may be holding back on granting 
beyond overnights or “test” status on new music until 
favorable callout data becomes evident.

CONSUMING MASS QUANTITIES
Another key local consideration – the availability of 

information on local consumption (sales + streams) 
– which had been previously surveyed as a broader 
“consumption per spin” question, immediately earned 
its place among the top four “very/somewhat likely” 
factors for new adds and spin increases. It also ranked 
among the top four factors among only the “very 
likely” factors to infl uence additional spins.

The survey further analyzed local consumption 
by its two main components: Local sales data, more 
precisely asked this time vs. just “sales data,” remained 
relatively steady at 81% for new adds (ranking sixth), 
while coming in at No. 2 for shaping opinions on spin 
increases with 85%. Local streaming data also held 
strong at more than 70% infl uential on new adds, 
while increasing from 69% to 77% on spin increases.

NEW LOCAL FACTORS
For the fi rst time, PDs/MDs were asked about the value 

of two new local factors: email/online music test polls and 
input from in-house staff or group of station listeners. 

   TOP FACTORS INFLUENCING SPIN INCREASES

                 “Very likely” or “somewhat likely” infl uence
2016 2017 2018  2016 2017 2018 Avail† Factor  
 1 1  1 Local callout 90.8% 87.0% 96.5% (70.4) research
New  2 Local sales data only … … 84.6%**  research
New  3 Local consumption sales/streams … … 79.5%*  research
… 6 4 Local streaming data only … 68.5% 77.2%  research
3  3 5 Playlist fi t (tempo, sound, etc.) 78.7% 81.5% 74.7%  intangible
New  6 Email/online music test poll … … 71.7% (76.3) research
8  7 7 Artist free show for station 61.3% 63.0% 70.0%  marketing
New  8 Upcoming local concert … … 63.8%~  marketing
9 10 9 National airplay chart growth 60.0% 58.7% 61.0%  airplay
11 17 10 National callout 53.3% 42.4% 60.3% (72.5) research
5 5 11  Artist stature/reputation 74.7% 69.6% 60.0%  intangible
2 2 12  Gut feeling 79.7% 82.6% 60.0%  intangible
… 11 13 Corporate mandate … 58.5%* 55.4% (81.5) internal
… 22 14 Format captain/corporate PD … 38.0%* 51.4% (88.9) internal
New               15 Input from staff/listener group … … 46.8%  research
13 16 16 National airplay chart position 48.7% 51.1% 46.2%  airplay
New  17 Nat’l consumption sales/streams … … 46.2%*  research
New  18 Recent local concert … … 41.3%~  marketing
New  19 National sales data … … 40.3%**  research
17 18 20 Relationship with label 44.0% 41.3% 38.8%  intangible
22 21 21 Mscore 30.7% 38.7% 35.6%  research
13 14 22 Relationship with artist 48.7% 53.3% 35.0%  intangible
… 23 23 National streaming data only … 37.0% 32.9%  research
17 19 24 Specifi c non-local radio airplay  44.0% 40.2% 30.4%  airplay
24 29 25 Streaming data: Spotify 27.0% 25.0% 29.5%  other media
12 8 26 Prior single’s success/lack of 50.0% 63.0% 29.1%  airplay
… 28 27 Input from consultant 25.9%* 28.4%     (82.7)  internal
New  28 Airplay (or not) at competitor … … 26.6%  airplay
10 13 29 Word-of-mouth from PDs 54.7% 54.3% 25.0%  intangible
23 24 30 Shazam data 27.4% 35.9% 24.4%  research
16 20 31 Listener requests 44.4% 39.1% 24.4%  research
29 31 32 Artist visit to station 20.6% 18.5% 22.5%  marketing
32 33 33 Streaming data: Apple 16.7% 18.5% 21.8%  other media
20 27 34 Persuasion of regional rep 32.9% 29.3% 21.5%  intangible
25 34 35 Social media data 25.3% 17.4% 19.5%  other media
30 35 36 Concert tix/meet-and-greets 18.9% 15.2% 18.8%  marketing
35 30 37 Most Added data/ranking 9.3% 21.7% 17.9%  airplay
25 26 38 Persuasion of nat’l label exec 25.3% 30.4% 15.0%  intangible
34 36 39 Streaming data: Pandora 12.2% 15.2% 14.1%  other media
27 25 40 Label reputation 24.0% 30.4% 13.8%  intangible
New  41 Pandora “Thumbs Up” data … … 13.0%  other media
31 32 42 Streaming data: YouTube 17.6% 18.5% 11.7%  other media
39 39 43 Sirius XM airplay/data 1.4% 4.3% 6.5%  other media
… 37 44 Airplay on syndicated shows … 12.0% 5.1%  airplay

   TOP 10 “VERY LIKELY” FACTORS ON SPIN INCREASES

2017 2018               “Very likely” infl uence
Rank Rank 2016 2017 2018 Avail† Factor type
 1 1 Local callout 80.3% 77.2% 91.2% (70.4) research
 2 2 Corporate mandate … 49.1% 44.6% (81.5) internal
New 3 Email/online music test poll … … 35.0% (76.3) research
New    4 Local consump. sales/streams … … 33.3%*  research
 3 5 Playlist fi t 30.7% 42.4% 30.4%  intangible
New 6 Local sales data only … … 28.2%**  research
 5 7 Local streaming data only … 29.4% 26.6%  research
 7 8 Artist free show for station 22.7% 25.0% 26.3%  marketing
11 9 National callout 10.7% 13.0% 19.0% (72.5) research
14         10 Format captain/Corporate PD …   8.9% 17.1% (88.9) internal

 1 1  1 Local callout 90.8% 87.0% 96.5% (70.4) research 1 1  1 Local callout 90.8% 87.0% 96.5% (70.4) research

New  3 Local consumption sales/streams … … 79.5%*  researchNew  3 Local consumption sales/streams … … 79.5%*  research
… 6 4 Local streaming data only … 68.5% 77.2%  research… 6 4 Local streaming data only … 68.5% 77.2%  research

New  6 Email/online music test poll … … 71.7% (76.3) researchNew  6 Email/online music test poll … … 71.7% (76.3) research
8  7 7 Artist free show for station 61.3% 63.0% 70.0%  marketing8  7 7 Artist free show for station 61.3% 63.0% 70.0%  marketing

11 17 10 National callout 53.3% 42.4% 60.3% (72.5) research11 17 10 National callout 53.3% 42.4% 60.3% (72.5) research

… 22 14 Format captain/corporate PD … 38.0%* 51.4% (88.9) internal… 22 14 Format captain/corporate PD … 38.0%* 51.4% (88.9) internal
New               15 Input from staff/listener group … … 46.8%  researchNew               15 Input from staff/listener group … … 46.8%  research

 1 1 Local callout 80.3% 77.2% 91.2% (70.4) research 1 1 Local callout 80.3% 77.2% 91.2% (70.4) research

New    4 Local consump. sales/streams … … 33.3%*  researchNew    4 Local consump. sales/streams … … 33.3%*  research

14         10 Format captain/Corporate PD …   8.9% 17.1% (88.9) internal14         10 Format captain/Corporate PD …   8.9% 17.1% (88.9) internal

(continued on page 24)

*Asked in 2017 for the fi rst time as “Consumption per spin,” ranking #15 with 58.7% responding positively.
~Asked in 2016 and 2017 as “Local concert appearance,” ranking #7 and #17, respectively; 70.3% responded positively in 2016 and 51.1% responded positively in 2017.

**Asked in 2016 and 2017 as “Sales data,” ranking #4 both years; 73.7% responded positively in 2016 and 81.5% responded positively in 2017.
†Percentage of respondents with access to this particular research or where such factors apply.Percentage of respondents with access to this particular research or where such factors apply.
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CATCH TRAVIS ON HIS 
HEARTBEAT OF A SMALL TOWN TOUR.

EARLY SUPPORTERS!
KKGO KKBQ WKLB WQYK KFRG KEEY KAJA WKKT 
WSOC WUSY WBWL WMIL WZZK KUPL KUBL KRTY 
WDSY WIRK WKSJ KBEQ KJKE KSOP WWGR WKMK 
WGNE KHGE KKIX WGH KXLY WPGB WEZL KPLM 
WKLI WCTQ WJVC WOGI SIRIUS XM
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1Gut feeling has lost some importance. Looking at only “very likely” 
infl uences on new adds, gut feeling sank from about 50% of PDs/MDs 
over the previous two years to fewer than a third (32.5%). For spin 

increases, gut instinct also declined sharply from around 80% as “very” 
or “somewhat” important in 2016-2017 to just 60% -- falling out of the 
top 10. Fewer than 10% viewed it in 2018 as “very important” for spin 
increases, compared to 36% in 2017.

2The value of various national radio airplay data for making new adds 
has somewhat diminished. It’s important not to overreact to one 
survey, but all factors were down compared to 2017: national airplay 

chart growth, a prior single’s success or failure, national airplay chart 
position, airplay elsewhere, most added ranking and spins on syndicated 
shows. Even airplay at a local competitor – a new factor in the 2018 study 
– garnered positive interest from fewer than a third of those surveyed. 

As for spin increases, the same decline in signifi cance of radio activity 
among programmers was also apparent, especially for a prior single’s 
performance, which tumbled by more than half in relevance year-to-year. 
The one exception was national airplay chart growth, which edged up 
slightly but was still within the margin of error compared to 2017.

Remarkably, airplay information – the most plentiful and accessible 
data on peer activity – did not even make the top 10 “very/somewhat 
likely” factors for new adds, and was only one of the leading 10 
considerations for increasing spins.

One possible explanation for these declines in the perceived value 
of various radio airplay statistics is that hard data about specifi c song 
popularity outside the feedback loop of PD-to-PD behavior has become 
increasingly available and actively promoted to radio. Another potential 
rationale is listed next. 

3A high percentage of respondents have access to local research. 
More than 70% of those surveyed say they use local callout and 
email/online music test polls. Only about 43% of respondents 

were in PPM markets, which indicates these resources have broadened 
into general use. Interestingly, the old standby for local input that every 
station has, listener requests, has steadily fallen out of favor, infl uencing 
fewer than one in four PDs/MDs, down notably from two years ago.

4Internal forces, such as the corporate mandate, a format captain/
corporate PD or consultant input, are signifi cant infl uences. The 2018 
study shows more than 81% of respondents have corporate mandates 

and 61% regard them as defi nitively infl uential on new adds. Nine of 10 PDs/
MDs have a format captain or corporate PD, and that individual’s importance 
grew dramatically year-to-year for both new adds and spin increases. About 
83% of survey participants have a consultant, and nearly three in 10 regard 
input from that person on whether or how much to play new music.

5Nearly all leading streaming sources are more important than ever 
for new adds. Programmers are increasingly cognizant that public 
awareness of new music often occurs before a single begins its life 

at terrestrial radio, and the survey indicates they are taking that input a 
bit more seriously. Though no individual streaming service ranked inside 
the top 25 factors, services such as Spotify, Apple, Pandora and SiriusXM 
all posted their highest levels of infl uence to date. YouTube has been 
holding relatively stable the past three years.

6Most “intangible” factors lost some ground in infl uencing playl-
ist decisions. With respect to new adds, the biggest decline was in 
word-of-mouth from PDs, which surprisingly collapsed from eighth 

to No. 37 in relevance. As data and corporate considerations grow or 
maintain importance, even the relationship with the artist and label di-
minished year-to-year. Meanwhile, the bond between programmers and 
their regional label representatives remained solid. 

As for spin increases, all intangible considerations lost ground, espe-
cially the aforementioned word-of-mouth among PDs, but also including 
artist and label reputation, as well as artist, label and label staff relations. 
At least for this survey, PDs/MDs are most interested in hard numbers, 
and, increasingly, a free show.

7Some factors that are showing to be correlated to successful chart 
outcomes are being discounted by PDs/MDs. Among them are (and 
all will be presented at CRS 2019):

A Most Added (ranking No. 30 on new adds, No. 37 for spin 
increases): In the past two years, there have been fewer 

chart No. 1s that were once No. 1 Most Added, while fewer No. 
1 Most Added singles reached No. 1, as well. Those shifts sup-
port this factor losing ground in the rankings. But historically, 
being No. 1 Most Added (and particularly ranking fi ve or more 
consecutive weeks among the top 10 Most Added) remains a 
remarkably reliable positive indicator of a single’s outcome at 
Country radio. 

B National streaming (No. 25 for new adds, No. 23 for spin 
increases): While local streaming is more meaningful than 

national, data shows that Country singles achieving high levels 
of national streams per spin in their second airplay chart week 
(about 1,900 or more) typically do very well at radio. And the 
higher the streams-per-spin ratio at this point in time, the faster 
those that eventually do reach No. 1 tend to get there.

C Shazam data (No. 35 for new adds, No. 30 for spin increas-
es): Over the past three years, a high Shazams-per-spin ratio 

(5.5 or more) has been demonstrated to be correlated to success 
with Country radio. Generally, the higher the ratio, the stronger 
the outcome.

D Pandora streaming data (No. 40 for new adds, No. 39 for 
spin increases): From tracking chart outcomes since spring 

2016, we see that Pandora Country and Country radio share most 
of the same hits (and misses). When they agree on top 10 singles, 
as they usually do, they get there on Pandora, on average, nearly 
seven weeks ahead of Country radio.

E Pandora “Thumbs Up” data (No. 42 for new adds, No. 41 for 
spin increases): Until now, little to nothing has been reported 

on the meaning of this statistic, so it’s not unexpected to see 
a low score. It may sound like a miniscule difference, but new 
Stone Door research indicates that singles that generate 2% or 
more “Thumbs Ups” as a proportion of their weekly Pandora 
radio spins tend to have much stronger Country radio chart out-
comes than those with 1.5% or less. More on this will be reported 
at CRS, but consider thinking of a “Thumbs Up” as the next step 
above a Shazam – not only an initial point of interest, but also a 
modern-day listener “request” to hear it again.

F Airplay at non-local Country stations elsewhere (No. 27 for 
new adds, No. 24 for spin increases): In his Country Air-

check Weekly feature of 12/17/18, Fritz Moser also noted how 
some PDs create their own custom Mediabase panels focused 
on stations known for utilizing research. Despite this survey’s 
fi ndings that airplay at other stations became less important 
than in previous years, there does seem to be merit in following 
those reporting stations that commit to signifi cant daytime spins 
before callout is usually measurable, and which also are accu-
rate in picking big hits, at least nationally, among new releases. 
More on this at CRS, too.

SEVEN
T H E  M A G N I F I C E N T

The 2018 survey offered at least seven additional interesting results:

These variables were identifi ed as meaningful by PDs 
in Country Aircheck’s Let’s Meet At The Music feature 
stories (10/8 and 10/15/18). As it turns out, across this 
national survey, solid majorities of responding stations 
rely on both of these activities for new adds. Email/
online music test polls scored even higher for spin 
increases, ranking among the top six considerations.

SHOW ME THE … SHOW!
In terms of marketing, three of every four 

respondents – the most ever reported – cited a 
free station concert by the artist as being “very” or 
“somewhat” infl uential on new adds (ranking No. 7 
overall). This factor doubled in importance among 
the “very likely”-only responses, now ranking fourth. 
As for determining spin increases, 70% said the 
complimentary concert was relevant to them.

Concert appearances were classifi ed more specifi -
cally in the 2018 survey, differentiating “upcoming” 
vs. “recent” shows to see if either one drives playlist 
decisions more than the other. The fi ndings indi-
cate that the anticipation of a future show carries 
signifi cantly more weight for both new adds and 
spin increases than how an audience may have re-
acted to a recent performance.                           CAC

ABOUT THE SURVEY: Conducted in November-December 2018, 
the third annual Country Aircheck/Stone Door Media Lab’s 
Music Decision Survey generated 
80 responses from CA/Mediabase-
reporting stations (34 PPM, 46 diary) 
in 65 markets, providing an 80% 
confi dence  level with a 5% margin 
of error. 

Based in Monterey, California, Jeff 
Green is a partner of the Stone 
Door Media Lab, which pro-
vides research and analytics on 
radio-related ratings, consumer 
data and digital media consump-
tion, as well as market analyses, 
industry white papers and related 
business intelligence. Reach Jeff 
at jeff@stonedoormedialab.com; 
615-406-4567.

Jeff
Green
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NEW APPROVED
Jimmie Allen

Allen’s Stoney Creek debut single “Best Shot” 
from his debut album Mercury Lane claimed – 
and then re-claimed – the top spot on the chart 
late last year. The Milton, DE native also made 
history as the fi rst black artist to launch his ca-
reer with a No. 1 at Country radio.

A
N

D

I went to CRS last year. It was awesome to meet new people and to watch 
and learn from other artists.

My fi rst single was a ballad. When you come to my shows, I might sing 
two slow songs. Everything else is up. I’m jumping off stuff, doing 

fl ips. So I’m excited for radio to see what my show looks like.

I pack a lot for the road. I love clothes. When I’m going 
out for a weekend, it’s eight or nine pairs of pants, six or 

seven pairs of boots and shoes, and six or seven jackets. 
Sometimes I change my shirt or jacket halfway through 

the set. 

On radio tour I learned to always be yourself. People 
want to connect with authenticity. Focus on the 
people who like you and support what you’re doing. 

Last year was awesome. I had my fi rst No. 1 and my 
Grand Ole Opry debut. I was on Steve Harvey’s show 
and I was on Today a few times. I got to play my fi rst 
stadium show and headline my fi rst festival. I re-
corded a song for Montgomery Gentry’s 20th anni-
versary album. But the highlight was getting home 
from radio tour in time to see my son’s fi rst soccer 
game. He looked at me and yelled, “Daddy!” And 
he ran off the fi eld while he was playing and gave 

me a hug. I had a lot of great moments, like fi nding 
out I made CRS New Faces. But family comes fi rst.

Being a father gave me perspective. Every decision I make 
affects my son. That’s the reason I don’t curse in my lyrics 
or onstage. Music is supposed to bring us together. I want 
my concerts to be something families can come to togeth-
er. I don’t ever want parents to worry about what I’m going 
to say from the stage.

I’ve always visualized this happening – I just didn’t know 
when. For instance, my live shows and the props and lights 
onstage, I had that planned six years ago. I just had to wait 
for my opportunity. Now, I’m living out what was planned. I 

have a book coming out this year and while that’s happening, I’ll be writ-
ing a movie. By that time, hopefully I’ll be on my third or fourth single. 
You have to have a plan.

As a person of color in country music, it’s important to talk about it 
because there are younger black kids who want to get into the genre. 

They need to know from myself and other artists like Kane Brown, 
Mickey Guyton, Cowboy Troy, Tony Jackson, Darius Rucker and 

Charley Pride, that, “Hey, it’s cool to be yourself, to do this.” 

Some of my favorite social media moments? When Rob 
Thomas started following me on Instagram. Also when Darius 
Rucker tweeted me “Good luck” before the Opry. But I defi -
nitely have my limits. I don’t post about relationships. I’ll post 
pictures of me and my son at a Disney thing, for example, 
but not when we have breakfast together or say our prayers. 
Some things need to be sacred.

My favorite Disney character is Goofy. Dude is insane. 
Goofy plays the room. If someone needs a laugh, Goofy 
comes in. If they need a serious thing, Goofy will drop 
some lines for people. He has the biggest heart.

For the folks coming to CRS, if you like hot chicken, try 
Hattie B’s. If you like meat and threes, Arnold’s Country 
Kitchen is amazing. Juice Bar is great. And I think Puck-
ett’s has the best barbecue.

when. For instance, my live shows and the props and lights 

CRS 2019 
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The New Faces event has been a goal of mine, honestly, for so 
long. To be chosen is such a dream. I am honored. 

I’m a social guy, so it is really cool to catch up with everybody 
at CRS, especially now that I can call these people friends. We 
know each other now. We have a bond. I’m always looking 
forward to the hang.

I like to have options on the road. I’m an over-packer – a little 
too much on the shoe side. You’ve got to have a boot option; 
you’ve got to have a sneaker option. 

When I have a radio dinner, I’m the wine guy. As soon as we 
sit down, I’ve got the wine list. I get a little nerdy on the wine 
train and I love to get a nice bottle, make sure we’ve got a good 
region – maybe France or Napa Valley.

The main thing I’ve learned from doing a radio tour is to live 
in the moment. I’m always gone. So if I spent all day, every day, 
wishing I was home, wishing I could sleep 
in my own bed, I’d be wasting day after 
day. I fi nally got to a point where I was 
like, “This is the life I chose. I’ve got to 
learn to be happy right here, on this tour 
bus, and it’s raining.” Because here I am on tour, fi nally getting 
to live out my dream. I’m on a tour bus, for God’s sake. I’ve 
learned to just be happy and grateful for right where you are.

If I could switch places with somebody at radio, I’d be on the air 
for sure. I would totally be the over-hyper on-air guy who would 
probably get fi red within the fi rst week for talking too much.

One thing about my job I’d like someone in radio to experience? 
Sing the last high note of “Yours.” I would love to see that.

It was a huge moment when “Blue Tacoma” went No. 1. And 
then all of a sudden I realized, I just had two No. 1s in one 
year. It has been my goal for eight years to have one. But to 
have two in a row within six months of each other, holy cow. 
Here I am. It’s crazy.

It’s B.S. when they say nice guys fi nish last in this indus-
try. People fi ght for the people who are the most 
humble and the kindest. That’s what I’ve learned 
from Thomas Rhett, and that’s what I’ve learned 
from my FGL buddies as well. If you take care of 
the people around you, your band and your crew 
and radio and your label, everybody is going to 
root for you.

When I posted about being on Good Morning America
was a big social media moment for me. I was about 
to perform and they presented me with the “Yours” 
certifi ed platinum plaque. Another favorite is, my 

wife has this thing called 
“Coffee With Kailey,” which 
started when she was trying to 
fi gure out how to use our coffee 
maker. And that turned into a 

little series. Now fans make mugs that say “Coffee With 
Kailey,” and she has her own meet and greets.

If you’re coming to Nashville for CRS, one of my 
favorite restaurants is The Southern, right there 
across the street from the Omni. Another one is 
Moto. It has an upscale Italian kind of vibe. And 
then if you come in a day early and have time to 
visit the Jack Daniel’s Distillery in Lynchburg, 
that’s one of the coolest tours ever.

Russell Dickerson
Dickerson’s career launch packed a one-two punch, with singles “Yours” and “Blue 
Tacoma” both topping the charts. The Triple Tigers artist also recently kicked off a co-
headlining tour with one of last year’s New Faces, Carly Pearce. 
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I screamed when I found out I was in the New Faces show. It’s the industry 
saying, “We believe in you and in where you’re going.” It’s a huge honor.

I’ve toured with some of my idols, including Brad Paisley, Keith Urban and 
Sugarland. My live show has changed for the better because I got to watch 
the greats do what they do every night. 

I’ve become an expert packer. We were on the road more than 260 days 
last year. So now I can pack in under 10 minutes. When I lift my suitcase, I 
know if it’s under 50 pounds or not.

If we’re doing a station lunch or dinner, I’m pretty consistent. I order a 
salad with salmon, or salmon and vegetables. But when we’re in bars ... I’ve 
now had enough chicken fi ngers for the rest of my life.

I remember being warned before my fi rst radio tour that it was so hard. But 
I loved it. It was empowering. I felt like I was meeting 300+ new friends. Now 
when I talk to artists who are about to do one, I tell them, “Don’t try to fi gure 
out where you’re going. Just enjoy where you’re at and live in the present.”

It would be so cool to be a Program Director, to craft your station and 
create what people hear. And also to make those decisions on artists that 
you want to take a shot on, so people can discover new music.

If people in radio could do my job, it would be interesting to see how they 
handled the travel. Getting only three hours of sleep every night eventually 
takes its toll. Being onstage is my favorite few minutes of the day. But 
traveling is the “work” behind it. Being a woman in this business is a whole 
other factor. If they could wear fi ve-inch stilettos and see how that feels 
after a four-hour event, I would love for men, especially, to experience that!

Getting to open the CMA Awards with Luke Bryan was a “pinch me” mo-
ment. The fact that Luke stood up for us and said, “These are people I 
believe in, this is the future of country music,” was so cool. Another high-
light was New Year’s Eve in Nashville, when Keith Urban asked me to play 
“Horses” with him during his show. 

The guitar doesn’t lead the way of where I’m going as an artist, but it 
defi nitely shapes who I am. It’s another tool I have. There are unfortunately 
not a lot of females playing lead instruments in country bands right now. 
But I’m happy I can lead that charge and grateful that it helps me become 
a unique artist. 

Every picture I post from St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital always gets 
lots of  likes. I donate a portion of every t-shirt I sell to them. I believe in 
that hospital so much, and I love spending time with those kids. 

The Instagram picture that got the most reaction this year was me hugging 
my fi rst tour bus after so many miles in a minivan. I don’t get proud of my-
self very often, but I’m proud that I have worked really hard and have been 
as frugal as I can to get to this moment.

If you’re coming to Nashville for the fi rst time you have to try hot chicken, 
like Hattie B’s. A few of my other favorite restaurants are Rolf & Daughters 
and Sunda. And Jeni’s Ice Cream is amazing.

Lindsay Ell
Stoney Creek 
artist Ell’s 
“Criminal” 
became the fi rst 
Country No. 1 
from a female 
in more than 
a decade in 
Canada, and her 
fi rst Top 20 in the 
States. In addition 
to high-profi le 
supporting slots 
on several US 
tours, she was 
also an Album 
and Female 
Artist of the Year 
nominee at the 
2018 CCMAs.
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Lanco

Dylan Scott

Brandon: CRS is a crazy week. To see all the people behind Country radio and all 
the work that goes into it is surreal. 
Tripp: It’s always a fun time. We’re going to be playing music no one has ever 
heard. To be able to play something new for radio and fans is a big deal for us.

Brandon: We all have different strengths. Tripp and Chandler are both organized 
dudes. Chandler has this backpack with every compartment perfectly coded. We 
had bus call the other night at 1am, and I called Tripp at 10pm. He said, “Oh I just 
finished packing.” I literally didn’t start packing until 12:30 and was throwing every-
thing from the dryer into my suitcase.

Tripp: At a station dinner, I know it sounds cliché, but I’ll usually order a steak. 
Something I hope to never eat again? A Kangaroo hot dog. It was in Texas. It tasted 
so gamey. 
Brandon: When we were on radio tour we played the jelly bean game BeanBoozled. 
There are good and bad flavors, like “moldy socks” and “skunk,” but you don’t 

know until you eat it. One of our reps made us eat one for every minute we were 
late. Then it became a game we played on the air. After radio tour I said, “I don’t 
care if I’m 80 hours late, there’s no way I’m eating those again.”

Tripp: One thing I’ve learned is to enjoy this journey. When we started, we were five 
guys working terrible jobs. On radio tour it was like, “You’re telling me we get to go 
play music and we’ll eat really nice din-
ners and that’s the gig?”
Brandon: I’ve learned how important it is 
to invest in the people [in radio] who are 
investing in you. Just be good to people.

Tripp: We were guest hosts for KKGO/Los Angeles. It was therapeutic to do that 
much talking, whether it was going down memory lane or talking about a current 
situation. I’m aware that [on-air hosts] do a lot more, but that part was awesome. 

I wish they could be in the studio when we’re recording and feel 
what it’s like when everything clicks and you just “know.”

Brandon: LakeShake was a big highlight, because we had played 
the side stage to just a few people years before. To be on the 
main stage and play to thousands – and not just sing to them 
but with them – that was a moment where you’re like, “Alright, 
this is working.”

Brandon: We try to be as transparent as possible on social media 
– but when we go into the studio, we leave our phones at the 
door. Sometimes we’ll have a video guy who’ll post stuff later. But 
you’re trying to create music you’re gonna live with for the rest 
of your life. And in the middle of doing that, you’re suddenly 
scrolling down a timeline looking at your buddy from college 
and what he’s doing in Florida. But we have had some cool 
moments that we posted, like a selfie with Post Malone when we 
hung out with him at Whiskey Row.
Tripp: We posted some videos from when Brandon, Jared and 
I flew back to Nashville with Dierks Bentley on his jet. He let us 
hop up front and drive the plane.

Tripp: If I were playing tour guide for people coming to CRS, I’d 
say go to Prince’s Hot Chicken Shack. It’s so good!
Brandon: I live in east Nashville, and there are some great places 
like Lockeland Table and Pearl Diver. And definitely hit up Rob-
ert’s Western World downtown for old-school country music.
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ACM and CMA-nominated Lanco’s Brandon Lancaster, Tripp Howell, Chandler Baldwin, 
Jared Hampton and Eric Steedly released their No. 1 debut album Hallelujah Nights 
on Arista in 2018. Also No. 1 – double platinum single “Greatest Love Story.”

I got goosebumps when I found out I was in the New Faces show. And I’m friends with all the other 
artists in the lineup. It’s cool that we’ll all get to share that moment together.

If my bus call is at midnight, I’m usually packing around 10:30pm. Which is not good, because my 
wife and son are asleep and I’m going through drawers trying to find stuff.

At a station dinner, I always try to find a good shrimp cocktail. Something I never want to eat again? 
I’m not a raw oysters kind of guy. Or a cooked oysters guy.

One lesson I learned on radio tour was to pay attention – to where you’re going, what’s going on, 
who you’re meeting. Always pay attention.

If I could switch places with somebody in radio, I’d like to experience going to nice fancy dinners ev-
ery night. That’s probably fun. And every day, whether it’s meeting big superstars or new artists, they 
get to meet a lot of really cool people. On my end, I’d love for them to experience what it’s like to go 
onstage and feel the energy from the crowd when they’re singing a song I wrote back to me.

I remember my first concert of 2018 in January, showing up expecting to be playing for 200 people 
– and it was actually a sold-out crowd of almost 2,000. And that was the trajectory all year long. We 
showed up and played sold-out or almost sold-out shows. That’s when I knew, “Things are shifting 
here. It’s getting really fun.”

Being a father has made leaving home a lot harder. And before, I was the kind of guy who, when I 
wanted something, I wanted it right then. With having a kid, you learn patience. 

My dad taught me that being in this business does not mean overnight success. [Scott’s father, Scotty 
Robinson, played guitar for Freddie Hart and Freddy Fender.] When I was a kid, I didn’t quite under-
stand that. But he was exactly right. It takes time, it takes work, and people may think you’ve come 
out of nowhere, and oh you’re making it. But we put in a lot of nights on the road and nights away 
from our families to do what we’re doing.

My brother plays lead guitar in my band, and my drummer and bass player are brothers. Nobody 
fights, nobody bickers. We all know our lanes and if somebody did have an argument, we’re broth-
ers – and usually family gets over things really quick. I can wake up every day knowing I don’t have to 
worry about anything because these guys are class acts.

I try to be an open book on social media. I post a lot of pictures of my wife, my kid and our life. 
Something funny that happened on social media was when I was touring with Justin Moore. I was 
onstage and, during the show, a girl had Facetimed her Marine boyfriend, who was lying in bed 
shirtless. At the time, it was funny to me, so I called him out to everybody and said, “Dude, 
why are you not wearing a shirt?”

My favorite place to eat in Nashville is Taco Mamacita. I’m a big queso 
junkie, and they have the best queso. They also have sloppy Jose tacos, 
like a Fritos pie in a taco.

I went to my first CRS in 2013. What was cool about it to me 
was there were so many people there all trying to make our 
jobs even better. And since then, I’ve made so many great 
relationships. It’s an honor to be a New Face.         CAC

Curb’s Scott went platinum with his single “My Girl” and gold 
with “Hooked.” He’s currently on a headlining tour and out 
with the title track from his upcoming EP, Nothing To Do Town.
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P Larry Pareigis 615-332-5511 larry@ninenorthmail.com
EVP/GM Kevin Mason 615-974-1999 kevin@edgehillmusic.com
D/PRM/WC Greg Stevens 214-287-6606 greg@ninenorthmail.com
D/PRM Angel Jennings 864-423-0803 angel@edgehillmusic.com

CEO Shannon Houchins 615-733-9983 shannon@averagejoesent.com
D/DSM Nathan Thompson 615-733-9983 nathan@averagejoesent.com   

EVP Jon Loba 615-244-8600 jonloba@bbrmusicgroup.com
SVP/PR Carson James 615-351-7751 carson@bbrmusicgroup.com
VP/M JoJamie Hahr 615-610-2126 jojamie@bbrmusicgroup.com
VP/RSGS Renee Leymon 615-610-2118 renee@bbrmusicgroup.com
VP/A&R Sara Knabe 615-610-2095 sara.knabe@bbrmusicgroup.com
PRSC Matthew Holmberg 615-425-9030 matthew@bbrmusicgroup.comm

VP/PR Lee Adams 615-500-2961 ladams@brokenbowrecords.com
VP/PR Shelley Hargis Gaines 615-429-2600 shelley@brokenbowrecords.com
RP/SW Dawn Ferris 214-924-1020 dawn@brokenbowrecords.com
RP/WC Layna Bunt 615-473-9010 layna@brokenbowrecords.com
RP/SE Scotty O’Brien 615-610-2124 scotty@brokenbowrecords.com
CO Ashley Wojcinski 615-610-2134 ashley@bbrmusicgroup.com

VP/PR Byron Kennedy 916-798-1025 byron@stoneycreekrecords.com
ND, MW Stan Marczewski 615-610-2122 stan@stoneycreekrecords.com
RP/WC Matt Vieira 916-844-7821 mattv@stoneycreekrecords.com
RP/NE Lexi Willson 707-410-6617 lexi@stoneycreekrecords.com
RP/SE Stefani Waters 562-334-7330 stefani@stoneycreekrecords.com
CO Ashley Wojcinski 615-610-2134 ashley@bbrmusicgroup.com

  

VP/PR Ken Tucker 615-584-7100 ken.tucker@wheelhousebbrmg.com
ND Jennifer Shaffer 904-386-5050 jennifer@wheelhousebbrmg.com
RP/NE Brittany Pellegrino 248-420-1125  brittanyp@wheelhousebbrmg.com
RP/WC Kendra Whitehead 408-316-2534  kendra@wheelhousebbrmg.com
RP/MW/SE Cait Gordon 615-610-2128 caitlyn@wheelhousebbrmg.com
M/SPR Matthew Holmberg 615-425-9030 matthew@bbrmusicgroup.com
CO Ashley Wojcinski 615-610-2134 ashley@bbrmusicgroup.com

GM JD Chesser  800-227-7765 bigbigentertainment@gmail.com
PR  Russ Ruhnke     800-227-7766 bigbigentertainment@gmail.com
RP/MW Clay Hennenan 800-227-7767 bigbigentertainment@gmail.com
RP/WC Jomae Stephens 800-227-7768 bigbigentertainment@gmail.com
RP/NE Luis Rivera   800-227-7769 bigbigentertainment@gmail.com

EVP/PR Tony Morreale 615-260-6853 tony@biglabel.net
VP/MAS Dan Anderson 615-294-8432 dan@biglabel.net
D/PR/LC Greg McCarn 615-243-1276 greg@biglabel.net
D/PF/AIP JR Hughes 931-581-3390 JR@biglabel.net
D/PR Brad Helton 615-400-3269 brad@biglabel.net
D/PR Gwen Foster 480-495-2209 gwen@biglabel.net
D/PR Jeff Davis 615-260-4975 jeff@biglabel.net
CO Callie Waterman 714-262-9075 callie@biglabel.net
TX/PR Tami Millspaugh 214-697-8954 texasrecordchick@gmail.com

P Clay Hunnicutt 615-329-2729 clay@bigloud.com

VP Stacy Blythe 615-329-2729 stacy@bigloud.com

ND Ali Matkosky 615-329-2729 ali@bigloud.com

D/WC Dave Kirth 916-903-7865 dave@bigloud.com

D/SE Tyler Waugh 615-870-2040 tyler@bigloud.com

D/NE Nikki Wood 901-378-2346 nikki@bigloud.com

D/MW John D’Amico 412-862-6539 john@bigloud.com

LABEL
A Assistant
AD Artist Development
AE Artist Engagement
AIP Activator & Indicator Promotion
AP Audio Production
AR A&R
B Business
BO Booking
CD Client Development
CO Coordinator
CS Chart Strategy
CSI Content Strategy & Innovation
CT Central
D Director
DG Digital
DI Digital Initiatives
DM Digital Marketing
DMS Digital Media Strategist
DS Digital Streaming
DSM Digital Sales & Marketing

EA Exec. Asst.
EC East Coast
LC Label Consultant
LR Label Resources
M Marketing
MAS Marketing & Artist Strategy
MG Manager
MP Managing Partner
MR Music Row Promotion
MW Midwest
ND National Director
NE Northeast
O Owner
OC Original Content
P President
PD Production
PR Promotion
PRM Promotion & Marketing
PRS Promotion Strategy
PTM Project Manager
R Regional

RC Radio Consultant
RD Regional Director
RI Radio Initiatives
RM Radio Marketing
RP Regional Promotion
RS Radio & Streaming
RSGS Radio Syndication 
 & Group Strategy
RT Radio Tour
S Secondary
SC Senior Coord.
SD Senior Dir.
SND Sr. National Dir.
SE Southeast
SM Social Media
SR Streaming
ST Specialist
SW Southwest
TX Texas
WC  West Coast

ABBREVIATION KEY:

Jason Aldean, Dustin Lynch, Chase Rice, Everette, 
Lainey Wilson

  

Randy Houser, Parmalee, Lindsay Ell, Adam Craig, 
Jimmie Allen, Walker McGuire, King Calaway

Trace Adkins, Granger Smith, Runaway June, 
Kristian Bush, LoCash, Kid Rock

Adam Wakefi eld, Carter Winter, Colt Ford, Cypress 
Spring, Devin Burris, DJ Cannon Banyon, Lenny 
Cooper, Montgomery Gentry, Sam Grow, Sarah Ross, T 
Woods, The Cleverlys, Tommy Chayne

Eric Chesser, Johnny Rogers, TJ Shaw  

Aaron Watson

D/PTM Katherine Susemichel 615-846-7689 katherine.susemichel@bmlg.net  

GM Jim Weatherson 615-651-8710 jim.weatherson@bmlg.net
VP/PR Kris Lamb 615-846-7750 kris.lamb@bmlg.net
ND/PR Erik Powell 615-324-7774 erik.powell@bmlg.net
D/PR/NE/ MW Brooke Diaz 615-324-6074 brooke.diaz@bmlg.net
D/PR/SW Alex Valentine 615-324-7785 alex.valentine@bmlg.net
D/PR/WC Bill Lubitz 615-846-7752 bill.lubitz@bmlg.net
D/PR/SE Jeff Davis 615-324-7776 jeff.davis@bmlg.net
CO Nicole Hunt 615-846-7753 nicole.hunt@bmlg.nett

  

P-EVP, BMLG Jimmy Harnen 615-815-5780 jimmy.harnen@bmlg.net
SVP/PR Matthew Hargis 615-500-8833 matthew.hargis@bmlg.net
ND/PR Michelle Kammerer 615-838-3373 michelle.kammerer@bmlg.net
D/PR/NE Andrew Thoen 571-247-1851 andrew.thoen@bmlg.net
D/PR/SE Liz Santana 772-473-8116 liz.santana@bmlg.net
D/PR/SW Andi Brooks 815-621-1155 andi.brooks@bmlg.net
D/PR/WC Stella Prado 818-854-0283 stella.prado@bmlg.net
CO Cherylynne Nader 847-276-6465 cherylynne.nader@bmlg.net

EA Madeline Farr 704-439-6862 madeline.farr@bmlg.net

GM George Briner 615-324-7782 george.briner@valorymail.com 
VP/PR Chris Palmer 615-846-7715 chris.palmer@valorymail.com
ND/PR Ashley Sidoti 615-574-7827 ashley.sidoti@valorymail.com
D/PR/MW Adam Burnes 615-324-7901 adam.burnes@valorymail.com 
D/PR/WC Amy Staley 615-513-6009 amy.staley@valorymail.com
D/PR/SW Christy DiNapoli 615-651-8720 christy.dinapoli@valorymail.com
D/PR/SE Brooke Nixon 615-651-8709 brooke.nixon@valorymail.com
D/PR/NE Don Gosselin 615-846-7676 don.gosselin@valorymail.com 

CO Lauren Simon (Perry) 615-846-7679 lauren.simon@valorymail.com

MG Lindsey Gibson 615-913-1318 lindsey@bigsparkmusic.com

EVP Rick Froio  615-780-3070  rfroio@blackriverent.com
SVP/PR Mike Wilson 615-557-8884 mwilson@blackriverent.com
SND Bill Macky  615-202-8135 bmacky@blackriverent.com
D/PR/WC Dave Dame  714-366-7606   dame@blackriverent.com
D/PR/NE Jane O’Malia   412-480-4871 jomalia@blackriverent.com
D/PR/MW Joe Carroll  615-779-8382 jcarroll@blackriverent.com
D/PR/SE Theresa Ford  615-504-4865  tford@blackriverent.com
CO Bailey White  623-693-3656 bwhite@blackriverent.com

P Pete O’Heeron 281-961-0481 pete@coldriverrecords.com
SVP/PR/AD John Ettinger 615-438-7667 john@coldriverrecords.com
VP/PR Jim Dandy 615-483-4250 jim@coldriverrecords.com
ND Mary Lynne O’Neal 903-926-0625 marylynne@coldriverrecords.com
D/RP Bill Heltemes 859-653-1345 bill@coldriverrecords.com
D/RP Taylor Eschbach 757-374-9705 taylor@coldriverrecords.com
D/RP Kellie Longworth 937-232-0574 kellie@Coldriverrecords.com
D/RP Jenna Johnson 626-484-3382 jenna@coldriverrecords.com
MG Marie Wapelhorst 402-719-8942 marie@coldriverrecords.com
CO Meredith McNair 615-426-6322 meredith@coldriverrecords.com  

P Pamela Newman 615-356-0535 pamelajillnewman@aol.com

SVP/GM Ryan Dokke 615-690-4207 rdokke@curb.com
VP/PR RJ Meacham 615-715-2764 rmeacham@curb.com
ND/PR Mike Rogers 615-690-4217 mrogers@curb.com
D/PR/MW Samantha DePrez 615-690-4218 sdeprez@curb.com
D/PR/SW Brooke Meris 615-585-4101 bmeris@curb.com
D/PR/WC Lori Hartigan 760-929-1019 lhartigan@curb.com
D/PR/NE Allyson Gelnett 615-635-0835  agelnett@curb.com 
CO Jessie Lowe 615-963-9349 jlowe@curb.com

Rascal Flatts, Jennifer Nettles, Midland, 
Carly Pearce, The Cadillac Three, Josh Phillips, 
Lauren Jenkins, Alex Williams

Chris Lane, Morgan Wallen, Jake Owen, Jillian Jacqueline

Florida Georgia Line, Lady Antebellum,
Brett Young, Riley Green, Danielle Bradbery

Brantley Gilbert, Delta Rae, Eli Young Band, Aaron 
Lewis,  Justin Moore, Thomas Rhett, Tyler Rich

Olivia Lane

  
Florida Georgia Line, Lady Antebellum,
Brett Young, Riley Green, Danielle Bradbery

P Laura Lynn 818-429-3655 laura@forgeentgroup.com

O/ST/PRS Nancy Tunick 615-403-6121 nancy@grassrootspromotion.com
O/BB PR Teresa Johnston 615-456-0187 teresa@grassrootspromotion.com
VP/PR Renee McClure 615-646-3912 renee@grassrootspromotion.com
MG/MR RJ Jordan 615-335-0718 rj@grassrootspromotion.com
VP/M Jim Alderdice 615-268-9876 jim@grassrootspromotion.com
MG/B/AP Scott Whitehead 615-429-7476 scott@grassrootspromotion.com
MG/MR Rebekah Clements 615-415-7210 rebekah@grapevinepromotion.com
VP/AD Mandy West 615-226-3355 mandy@grassrootspromotion.com
DMS John Griffi n 615-500-3676 john@grassrootspromotion.com
M/RT Jamie Fierberg 413-221-9155 jamie@grassrootspromotion.com
MG/PR/RS Ashlee Wall 931-436-4989 ashlee@grassrootspromotion.com
AIP Chris Taylor 865-448-8039 chris@grassrootspromotion.com
Intern Shannon Hall 615-557-8630 shannon@grassrootspromotion.com

  

P Dale Connone 212-991-5110 dale@in2unenashville.com
GM Cat Collins 770-682-0318 cat@in2unenashville.com
VP Jamice Jennings 615-243-6779 jamice@in2unenashville.com
MG Nathan Cruise 615-496-6356   nathan@in2unenashville.com

PP/PR Dan Hagar 615-430-2560 dhpromoman@gmail.com
SVP/AR Brad McFarland 615-944-8700 babmack17@gmail.com

O Rob Dalton 615-331-9631 rob.dalton@newrevolution.us.com
O Jeff Solima 615-294-4787 hitsquadmn@aol.com
RD Joe Schuld 913-579-9385 joeschuld88@gmail.com
RD Joe Putnam 615-491-7688 joeputnam@me.com
RD Jon Conlin 818-399-1885 jon.conlon@newrevolution.us.com

GM Lesly Simon –  leslysimon@pearlrecordsinc.com
SVP/PR/MAS Mandy McCormack –   mandymccormack@pearlrecordsinc.com
VP Andy Elliott 615-585-4101 andyelliott@pearlrecordsinc.com
D/PR Hilary Hoover 317-695-9971 hilaryhoover@pearlrecordsinc.com
D/PR Glenn Noblit 214-282-6092 glennnoblit@pearlrecordsinc.com
D/PR Chris Waters 615-300-1590 chriswaters@pearlrecordsinc.com

P Chris Allums 615-300-5321 allums@quarterbackrecords.com

-- Bob Mitchell 615-720-7467  bobmitchell@redneckrcords.com

P Gator Michaels 615-400-6957 gator@revivermusic.com
SVP/PR Bob Reeves 615-347-9499 bob@revivermusic.com
VP Jim Malito 480-203-4808 jim@revivermusic.com

P Gator Michaels 615-400-6957 gator@revivermusic.com
SVP Bob Reeves 615-347-9499 bob@revivermusic.com
VP/M/AD Paul Williams 615-715-7884 paul@revivermusic.com
VP Jim Malito 480-203-4808 jim@revivermusic.com
RP/MW Suzanne Durham 615-828-9493 suzanne@revivermusic.com
RP/SE Rick Hughes 615-210-8581 amara@revivermusic.com
RP/WC Dave Collins 480-223-8337 dc@revivermusic.com
RP/NE Will Robinson 813-205-3355 will@revivermusic.com
RS/SR Clay Henderson  615-429-0262 clay@revivermusic.com
M/M&AD Hayley Cowoski 717-802-5419 hayley@revivermusic.com

RP/NE Stephanie Seiple 717-951-9715 stephanie@revivermusic.com
RP/WC Roger Fregoso 760-532-8521 roger@revivermusic.com
RP/SE Ellen Mundy 615-974-8698 ellen@revivermusic.com
RP/SW Sally Allgeier 260-466-2253 sally@revivermusic.com
RS/SR Clay Henderson  615-429-0262 clay@revivermusic.com
M/M&AD Hayley Cowoski 717-802-5419 hayley@revivermusic.com

American Young, Rodney Atkins, Lee Brice, Ruthie Collins, 
Tim Dugger, Filmore, Jackson Michelson,  Jerrod Niemann, 
Mo Pitney, Dylan Scott

Lucas Hoge

Major label and leading independent artists

CONTACTS
PROMOTION

Kelsea Ballerini, Jacob Davis, Abby Anderson

Smithfi eld, Matt Gary,  Austin Burke, 
AJ Mclean, Matt Stell

Timo, Cory Michael, Justin Dukes, Darin Jones 
& The Last Men Standing, Silversel

Abby Stephens, Dave McElroy, FLO,  Isabella Stefania, 
Lenny Martelli, Nick Brennan, Sarah Dunn Band

Drew Baldridge, Dylan Schneider, Sara Stearman, 
Uncle Si & The Sicotics

Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood

Chris Lane, Hardy, Jake Owen, Jillian Jacqueline, 
Mackenzie Porter, Mason Ramsey, Morgan Wallen

Mark Leach, Anita Cochran, Farewell Angelina

Gretchen Wilson, Jessie G

David Lee Murphy, Tenille Arts, Michael Tyler, 
Haley & Michaels

Josh Gracin, Aaron Goodvin
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P Jimmy Ervin 615-258-5558 x 707 jim.ervin@warriorrecords.com

VP/P Jordan Zucker 770-833-3994 jordan.zucker@warriorrecords.com

D/P Tim Smith 928-848-9271 tim.smith@warriorrecords.com  

CEO/AR Dean Scallan 615-254-2053 dean@ssmnashville.com
P Patti Olsen-Garafola 615-254-2053 patti@ssmnashville.com
D/M/Booking MC Tate – info@ssmnashville.com
ND Siara Sparkman 615-254-2053 siara@ssmnashville.com

P Michael Powers 615-438-6372 mpowers@starfarmnashville.com
EVP/GM Matt Corbin 615-330-2863 mcorbin@starfarmnashville.com

R Doc Gonzales 615-678-2522 docg316@gmail.com

SVP Ryan Barnstead 615-414-4665 ryan@ttamusic.com
RP Pat Surnegie 818-400-2981 patsurnegie@gmail.com

GM Norbert Nix 615-429-6672 norbert@tripletigers.com

SVP/PR Kevin Herring 615-308-1103 kevin@tripletigers.com

WC Annie Brooks 360-903-1348 annie@tripletigers.com

NE Diane Lockner 443-253-9194 diane@tripletigers.com

SE Parker Fowler 256-630-1821 parker@tripletigers.com

SW Julianna Vaughn 615-545-4164 julianna@tripletigers.com

M/PD Laura Hostelley 216-952-2495 laura@tripletigers.com

CO Hope Garrison 207-776-0031� hope@tripletigers.com 

EVP/PR/AD Steve Hodges 615-301-4420 steve.hodges@sonymusic.com

D/National PR Lauren Thomas  615-301-4421 lauren.thomas@sonymusic.com

Asso. D/PR/AD Olivia Laster 615-301-4375  olivia.laster@sonymusic.com

VP/PR Josh Easler 615-301-4368 josh.easler@sonymusic.com
ND Lauren Thomas 615-301-4421 lauren.thomas@sonymusic.com
RP/SE Ali O’Connell 615-301-4425 ali.oconnell@sonymusic.com
RP/SW Rusty Sherrill 615-301-4461 rusty.sherrill@sonymusic.com
RP/NE David Berry 214-695-9777 david.berry@sonymusic.com
RP/MW Luke Jensen 615-301-4362 luke.jensen@sonymusic.com
RP/WC Lisa Owen 310-614-2325 lisa.owen@sonymusic.com
D/PR&AD Ryan Sanders 615-301-4423 ryan.sanders@sonymusic.com

    

SVP/PR Shane Allen 615-301-4311 shane.allen@sonymusic.com

ND Lauren Thomas 615-301-4421 lauren.thomas@sonymusic.com

RP/WC Paige Elliott 703-346-5233 paige.elliott@sonymusic.com

RP/NE Lyndsay Church 615-301-4458 lyndsay.church@sonymusic.com

RP/SW Mark Janese 214-763-7816 mark.janese@sonymusic.com

RP/SE Lauren Longbine 620-341-0573 lauren.longbine@sonymusic.com

RP/MW Bo Martinovich 615-301-4464 bo.martinovich@sonymusic.com

ST Christy Garbinski 615-301-4426 christy.garbinski@sonymusic.com

    

SVP Dennis Reese 615-301-4357 dennis.reese@sonymusic.com

ND Lauren Thomas 615-301-4421 lauren.thomas@sonymusic.com

D/RP Dan Nelson 603-626-9898 dan.nelson@sonymusic.com

D/RP Matt Galvin 615-301-4384 matt.galvin@sonymusic.com

D/RP Elizabeth Sledge 615-481-7300 liz.sledge@sonymusic.com

D/RP Larry Santiago 818-290-3104 larry.santiago@sonymusic.com

D/RP Mallory Michaels 615-815-5478 mallory.michaels@sonymusic.com

ST Nicole Walden 615-301-4417 nicole.walden@sonymusic.com

LABEL

Mitchell Tenpenny, Levon, Luke Combs, Maren Morris, 
Tyler Farr, Old Crow Medicine Show, Tim McGraw, Tenille 
Townes

Chris Young, Dolly Parton, Kane Brown, 
Miranda Lambert,  Old Dominion, Ryan Hurd, 
Rachel Wammack, Pistol Annies, Seaforth

Brad Paisley, Lanco, Seth Ennis, Carlton 
Anderson, Walker Hayes

EVP/PR Royce Risser 615-524-7588 royce.risser@umusic.com

VP/PR David Friedman 615-524-7539 david.friedman@umusic.com

D/RM Donna Hughes 615-524-7584 donna.hughes@umusic.com

D/PR/RM Chris Schuler 615-524-7517  chris.schuler@umusic.com

D/PR/AE Chris Fabiani 615-524-7571 chris.fabiani@umusic.com

A/PR Kaileen Mangan 615-524-7566 kaileen.mangan@umusic.com

VP/PR Bobby Young 615-524-7555 bobby.young@umusic.com

RP/NE Annie Sandor 954-529-3380 annie.sandor@umusic.com

RP/MW Brent Jones 615-524-7528 brent.jones@umusic.com

RP/SE Ashley Laws 615-524-7592 ashley.laws@umusic.com

RP/WC Megan Youngblood 310-926-8114 megan.youngblood@umusic.com

RP/SW Mara Sidweber 469-231-6302 mara.sideweber@umusic.com

CO Katelyn Lester  615-524-7541 katelyn.lester@umusic.com

VP/PR Jimmy Rector 615-524-7562 jimmy.rector@umusic.com

RP/SE Trudie Daniell 770-253-1784 trudie.daniell@umusic.com

RP/WC Nick Kaper 513-207-3280 nick.kaper@umusic.com

RP/SW John Trapane 281-323-4053 john.trapane@umusic.com

RP/NE Mike Krinik 615-524-7590 mike.krinik@umusic.com

D/MW Jackie Stevens 626-676-6344 jackie.stevens@umusic.com

CO Connor Brock 615-524-7538 connor.brock@umusic.com

  

VP/PR Katie Dean 615-524-7553 katie.dean@umusic.com

RP/NE Michelle Tyrrell 810-794-7193 michelle.tyrrell@umusic.com

RP/MW Donna Passuntino 847-531-6164 donna.passuntino@umusic.com

RP/SE Louie Newman 404-449-3376 louie.newman@umusic.com

RP/WC Anna Johnson 615-983-0610 anna.johnson@umusic.com

RP/SW Miranda McDonald 615-524-7537 miranda.mcdonald@umusic.com

CO Briana Galluccio 615-524-7591 briana.galluccio@umusic.com

VP/PR Damon Moberly 615-524-7520 damon.moberly@umusic.com

RP/WC Sally Green 615-524-7770 sally.green@umusic.com

RP/SE Jack Christopher 615-524-7720 jack.christopher@umusic.com

RP/SW Jill Brunett 615-351-8273 jill.brunett@umusic.com

RP/MW Charlie Dean 612-824-1220 charlie.dean@umusic.com

RP/NE Summer Harlow 931-638-3954 summer.harlow@umusic.com

CO Jeannie Sullivan 615-524-7514 jeannie.sullivan@umuslc.com

               

Adam Hambrick, Carrie Underwood, Caylee Hammack, 
Darius Rucker, Dierks Bentley, Jon Pardi, Keith Urban, 
Little Big Town, Luke Bryan, Mickey Guyton

SVP/RS Kristen Williams 615-214-1563 kristen.williams@wmg.com
EA/RS Kati Salverson 615-214-1430 kati.salverson@wmg.com
VP/RS Tom Martens 615-214-1417 tom.martens@wmg.com
VP/RS/M Chad Schultz 615-214-1423 chad.schultz@wmg.com
VP/SR Tim Foisset 615-726-7861 tim.foisset@wmg.com
M/SR Jenni Tay 615-214-1507 jenni.tay@wmg.com
M/SR Lexi Dawson 615-726-7951 alexis.dawson@wmg.com

CO/SR Brette Moseley 615-214-1442 brette.moseley@wmg.com

   

ND/RS James Marsh 713-927-6302 james.marsh@wmg.com

M/R/RS Anna Cage 317-730-7671 anna.cage@wmg.com

M/R/RS Ray Vaughn 214-683-7298 ray.vaughn@wmg.com

M/R/RS Raffaella Braun 973-930-9118 raffaella.braun@wmg.com

M/R/RS Tom Starr 818-519-7190 tom.starr@wmg.com

CO/RS Taylor Aretz 615-214-1458 taylor.aretz@wmg.com

   

ND/RS Adrian Michaels 615-477-0545 adrian.michaels@wmg.com
M/R/RS Diane Monk 310-663-4151 diane.monk@wmg.com
M/R/RS Shari Roth 312-590-3229 shari.roth@wmg.com
M/R/RS Ray Mariner 770-298-7365 ray.mariner@wmg.com
M/R/RS Stephanie Hagerty 610-883-0533 stephanie.holzer@wmg.com
CO/RS Kate Myers 615-214-1479 kate.myers@wmg.com

   

ND/RS Katie Bright 615-788-2203 katie.bright@wmg.com
M/R/RS Lou Ramirez 210-240-4001 lou.ramirez@wmg.com
M/R/RS Bridget Herrmann 412-498-1796 bridget.herrmann@wmg.com
M/R/RS Rick Young 818-926-8189 rick.young@wmg.com
M/R/RS Mark Niederhauser 214-914-6550 markn@wmg.com

CO/RS Justin Newell 615-214-1426 justin.newell@wmg.com

   

         

Eric Church, Alan Jackson, Brandon 
Lay, Jon Langston, Brothers Osborne, 
Gary Allan

Vince Gill, Kip Moore, George Strait, Josh Turner, 
Sam Hunt, Clare Dunn, Jordan Davis, Kassi Ashton, 
Kacey Musgraves

Lauren Alaina, Billy Currington, Maddie & Tae, Chris 
Stapleton, Shania Twain, Travis Denning, Tyminski

VP/PR Rick Moxley 615-324-7766 rick.moxley@showdogmail.com
RP Greg Sax 214-676-7833 greg.sax@showdogmail.com
D/RP/SE Blake Nixon 615-498-0988 blake.nixon@showdogmail.com
D/RP/NE Denise Roberts 818-679-5479 denise.roberts@showdogmail.com
D/RP/WC Ron Bradley 702-334-1898 ron.bradley@showdogmail.com
Assistant Laurie Gore 615-423-7266 gorelaurie@gmail.com

Toby Keith, Krystal Keith, Waterloo 
Revival, Lance Carpenter

Ashley McBryde, Bailey Bryan, Chris Janson, Dan + Shay, 
Frankie Ballard, Tegan Marie, The Wild Feathers

Devin Dawson, High Valley, Ingrid Andress, Kenny Chesney, 
Michael Ray, Morgan Evans

Blake Shelton, Brett Eldredge, Cale Dodds, Cody, 
Johnson, Cole Swindell, Hunter Hayes, RaeLynn, William 
Michael Morgan

Jessica Meuse, Rudy Parris

PROMOTION CONTACTS

Russell Dickerson, Gone West, Scotty McCreery Richey Promotions

Dillon Carmichael, Logan Ashley, Jordan 
Rager, Mitchell Tenpenny (JV w/Columbia)

ABBREVIATION KEY:
A Assistant
AD Artist Development
AE Artist Engagement
AIP Activator & Indicator Promo.
AP Audio Production
AR A&R
B Business
BO Booking
CD Client Development
CO Coordinator
CS Chart Strategy
CSI Content Strategy & Innov.
CT Central
D Director
DG Digital
DI Digital Initiatives
DM Digital Marketing
DMS Digital Media Strategist
DS Digital Streaming
DSM Digital Sales & Marketing
EA Exec. Asst.
EC East Coast
LC Label Consultant
LR Label Resources
M Marketing
MAS Marketing & Artist Strategy
MG Manager
MP Managing Partner
MR Music Row Promotion
MW Midwest

ND National Director
NE Northeast
O Owner
OC Original Content
P President
PD Production
PR Promotion
PRM Promotion & Mktg.
PRS Promotion Strategy
PTM Project Manager
R Regional
RC Radio Consultant
RD Regional Director
RI Radio Initiatives
RM Radio Marketing
RP Regional Promotion
RS Radio & Streaming
RSGS Radio Syndication 
 & Group Strategy
RT Radio Tour
S Secondary
SC Senior Coord.
SD Senior Dir.
SND Sr. National Dir.
SE Southeast
SM Social Media
SR Streaming
ST Specialist
SW Southwest
TX Texas
WC  West Coast

Troy Anderson, Ashley Barron,
Dylan Gerard

Sundance Head, Lake and Lyndale, 
Macy Martin

Stephanie Quayle

 Diane Richey 615-320-7618 diane@richeypromo.com
  Beth Robinson 615-320-7618 beth@richeypromo.com
  Ben Kann 615-320-7618 ben@richeypromo.com
  Kiersten Suarez 615-320-7618 kiersten@richeypromo.com

  

ND Maurisa Pasick 615-428-9708 maurisa@riserhouse.com
ND/NE Lisa Mastrianni 415-902-9400 lisa@riserhouse.com 
ND/MW/TX Seth Necessary 615-642-1854 seth@riserhouse.com
RP/SE Kimmie Trosdahl 615-598-0175 kimmie@riserhouse.com
RP/WC Tara Shayne 818- 573-7134 tara@riserhouse.com
CO Shannon Edge 615-339-5853 shannon@riserhouse.com
Consultant Heather Young 615-415-3017 heather@riserhouse.com

VP Carli McLaughlin 516-314-6145 carli@rebelengine.com
M/A&R  Christine Hillmann 619-851-6711 christine@rebelengine.com
M/DG/PR Ashley White 508-360-9923 ashley@rebelengine.com
RP EJ Bernas 615-496-6963 ejbernas@rebelengine.com
RP David Shaw 401-219-1139 davidshaw@rebelengine.com
RP Chris Borchetta 323-208-1166 chrisborchetta@rebelengine.com



RISER HOUSE PROMOTION STAFF

J E N N I F E R  J O H N S O N
President
assistant@riserhouse.com

M A U R I S A  PA S I C K
National Director of Promotion
maurisa@riserhouse.com

K I M M I E  T R O S D A H L
Director of Promotion - Southeast
kimmie@riserhouse.com

TA R A  S H AY N E
Director of Promotion - West 
tara@riserhouse.com

L I S A  M A S T R I A N N I
Director of Promotion - Northeast
lisa@riserhouse.com

S E T H  N E C E S S A R Y
Director of Promotion - Midwest/Texas
seth@riserhouse.com

S H A N N O N  E D G E
Promotion Coordinator
shannon@riserhouse.com
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John Esposito

CA: What were your perceptions of the business in those early days, and 
how have they changed?
JE: My perception has changed because the business has evolved and 
continues its transformation. And I don’t say this lightly, but I’m just 
happy I’m here 10 years later, because I came into the gig with evi-
dence of having leadership skills, but zero evidence I could run a 
country record label. I didn’t have a deep knowledge of the current 
state of country music. I know – and still do – a bit more about the 
Johnny Cash, Hank Williams, The Outlaws and those eras of country 
music because I was the drummer in a country band when I was in high 
school. I did it purely for the money, then found myself attracted to 
all those wonderful old songs. Beyond that, I hadn’t paid attention deeply. I 
knew enough about “Live Like You Were Dying” and other ubiquitous songs, but I 
couldn’t have named 15 artists on the Top 50 Mediabase chart when I got here.

In terms of changes that have been, I daresay, pleasantly surprising, there was a little bit 
more of a cloistered attitude about what was acceptable on Country radio when I got here. 
Those walls started coming down with Florida Georgia Line, Sam Hunt and some other art-
ists. We’ve gotten more adventurous. It also helped that there was a changing of the guard. 
Warner’s nickname when I got here was “The Artist Protection Program.” We may have 

been the last stop for any new art-
ist, but boy we were the fi rst stop 
for a bunch of legacy artists com-
ing out of contracts. I won’t name 

any names, but all these managers were coming to me, the new kid in town, to see if I would 
do it. I said, “No disrespect because they’re all quite amazing, but my reputation can’t be 
built on signing legacy acts. It has to be built on proving we can sign new artists, nurture 
them and break them.”

How did you get there?
We had Blake Shelton who was, frankly, on the wane. How are we going to get him back 

in a good place and at least have some momentum in the building? The crazy six-pack idea 
came to us because Wal-Mart wanted to see if everybody would release six-song CDs. Blake 
had gone from a half million units on two albums prior to 170,000 units on the next one. I 
thought with Wal-Mart and other retailers sticking a six-song CD on end caps, we were likely 
to get a No. 1 record. That was a headline he could use.

It wasn’t that I was brilliant about it, but it certainly worked perfectly that we released two 
six-packs and then his greatest hits record within a 12-month period. Each one was another 
bite at the press. Even the negative press. Chelsea Handler asking Blake, “What, you can’t 
fi gure out how to come up with more than six songs?” It became this whole story that got 
him into the limelight with TV airtime to show his personality. 

You mentioned the industry’s transformation.
Obviously, streaming has changed this business for everybody and given us a license to 

operate again. That’s fun. It was not very fun in my nearly three-decade music major career 
watching how many people got fi red. Every year, the industry was down another 20%. We had 
no choice but to downsize. Now, three years of growth – the last two of real growth – gives us 
an opportunity to build our staffs, albeit we’re trying to be very smart and selective about it. 

I don’t think any of us are prepared to rest on our laurels because transformation is 
constant. We can’t say our problems are solved, but it buys us running room for a period of 
time that we’re all trying to take advantage of, and that’s a lot of fun. Streaming’s adoption 
is happening slightly faster than digital download’s adoption. Country still has a long way 
to go, but our catalogs are getting new life. It’s a pretty wonderful day. This gives us R&D 
money. Because we’re still in a business where most bets don’t work, when you’re hitting on 
more cylinders [there is more] money to fund A&R. It all starts there.

And the streaming world has knocked walls down internationally in a fashion that’s just 
been fantastic. Dan + Shay are on Pop radio in Australia with a record that, in fi ve weeks, is 
already in the Top 20. They wouldn’t have even allowed that [prior to streaming], but the 
fans are demanding it. 
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When he took the post as Warner Music Nashville 
Chairman/CEO in 2009, John Esposito inherited 
a group that was struggling to break artists and 

create hits. Nearly a decade later, he leads a team with 
a proven track record of success and has woven 
himself into the fabric of the industry. 
Many in the business were just getting to 
know him when he sat for this interview the 
fi rst time ahead of his fi rst Country Radio 
Seminar experience. This time around, he also 
conducted a walking tour of the amazing 
memorabilia collected in his offi ce.
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In a physical world, [international labels] only had so much they could pay atten-
tion to. Now, they get stories in the UK on Devin Dawson, on Ashley McBryde, on 
Dan + Shay and others. We’re getting resourced overseas, as well, and on top of the 
wonderful fi nancial benefi t streaming provides to the bottom lines.

Interesting you talk about international that way, because over a period of de-
cades we’ve been through a few cycles of thinking country was about to break out 
big overseas. And it never really did. Is streaming going to be what pushes us over 
the top?

I don’t have your perspective of that cycle, but in my 10 years on the CMA board, 
every time international was discussed, the response was, “Let’s not waste our time 
on that.” What I’ve heard anecdotally is icons like Dolly Parton, Kenny Rogers or 
Alan Jackson would get some traction overseas. Occasionally you’d have a song as 
big as Lady Antebellum’s “Need You Now,” which became a pop hit. But I don’t 

know that the big manag-
ers and labels thought it 
was time to send every-
body overseas, because 
the money for artists was 

in touring Stateside. If I have 10 days, I can go on the road and we can all make this 
much money, or I can go overseas and lose money trying to build an audience.

One of the things that has frustrated international growth with our labels over-
seas is fear of not having access to the artists. Now they’re seeing the potential and 
streaming is helping provide that light. Digital downloads did a bit of it, but it’s so 
much wider now. A song like Hunter Hayes’ “Wanted” was a Top 10 worldwide on 
iTunes against Bruno Mars and Ed Sheeran. That alone wouldn’t lead to taking 
Hunter off the road from profi table shows that are part of building a story here. 
But now it’s bodies of work. [Fans 
can] grab all of the songs and it’s 
not as dependent on one song. So 
I’m highly encouraged. Canada was 
always around 85% of international 
revenue, but it’s now dropping very 
quickly as percentage even though 
it’s growing in hard numbers. That’s 
because the UK, Germany, the Nor-
dics, Australia are all generating real 
damn revenue.

And we happen to have a roster 
that connects there, though some 
would say it’s because they’re pop 
crossover friendly – Dan + Shay and 
Devin Dawson. But Ashley McBryde 
is getting great traction overseas, and you would never call her crossover. She’s 
getting on the Jools Holland show and was invited for a segment of a documentary 
about famous BBC Country DJ Bob Harris. It’s fun.

You shifted the Promotion department to Radio & Streaming in 2016. How has that 
worked out?

We didn’t get grief we anticipated from radio wondering if our commitment to 
them was less, which it wasn’t. And we made that crystal clear. At the time, I would 
guess of 150 reporters, maybe 10 were even talking about streaming or using the 
word “consumption.” I thought, “If we have people who are good at asking people 
to playlist something – albeit on a Country radio station – why wouldn’t we take a 
handful of them, have them learn to analyze streaming and do their jobs better by 
informing their peers?” We picked fi ve people from our regional staff who raised 
their hands and said, “I can do both. I can do my promo job, and I can get deeper 
into this.” 

As an example, [regional] Anna Cage is the Pandora expert. She’s not the sole 
pitcher, but she has relationships there, gets the analysis every week and sends it 
out to staff so they can do their radio job better. And now it’s become the exact op-
posite as there’s only a handful of radio programmers who are not paying attention 
to consumption. All I wanted was for us to be smarter. And if there’s a day when 
streaming becomes big enough, I’ve got people trained to just shift over there. 

The day we did it we had one person in streaming. Now we have three full-time 
people, [SVP/Radio & Streaming] Kristen Williams is probably devoting half her 

time to it, and fi ve regionals are devoting some portion of their time. It’s paying 
dividends for us. “Tequila” did more because of those efforts. It was going to be a 
hit either way, but it’s consumed in 2018 better than about six of the biggest pop 
artists’ songs because we had a bunch of people on it, trying to turn over every 
rock. And my competitors can all line up to start doing the same thing, God bless 
them. We did it two-and-a-half years ago.

Funny you talk about competitors. You sit on some boards. You’ve been CMA Chair-
man and worked with a lot of competitors ...

When I got here, could you have imagined me ever becoming CMA Chairman? I 
was just hoping they wouldn’t throw me out of town in two or three years. Anyhow, 
I interrupted your question.

No problem. There is a unique way that this town works together and competes at 
the same time. What’s your view of how we’re doing with the organizations, with our 
collaboration, with our leadership as a business?

It is magical how we do it. I have a great new boss who I’ve known for many, 
many years, [Warner Music Group CEO] Max Lousada. He came to town two weeks 
after he got the gig, and I was trying to explain how we operate. I said, “Hey, one of 
my ideas on a night you’re here is to have a dinner with six managers.” And he said, 
“Six managers? Coming to a dinner? I couldn’t get six managers to have a cup of 
coffee with me.” The next morning he goes, “That’s the most un-fucking-believable 
thing I ever saw. They like each other, even though they’re all competitors! What a 
crazy place you have!”

You can’t describe this to an outsider. They actually have to come and live it, and 
that includes me! I had been coming to this town since the mid-’90s, but I had no 
idea how great the collaboration would be. That doesn’t mean I don’t want to kick 

my label-head competitors, but when 
we’re sitting in the CMA we take our 
damn hats off. We know we have to 
keep propping up this golden goose. 
We have something so special, and I 
have reference points about what the 
opposite is.

Hell, here I’m the guy who moved 
to town – and I’m not going to ask 
for a border wall – but do you know 
how many people have moved here 
from the other genres? They come 
here for a visit and go, “It can be this 
nice to work with artists and writers 
and shit?” We are fucking lucky.

There have been whispers from broadcasters that current music isn’t testing well – 
that there may be a music problem in the format. Do you hear those whispers? Any 
concerns about where we are musically?

Again, I don’t have more than a 10-year perspective on a changing of the guard, 
stylistically and literally with artists. But I do sense a frustration among a fair 
amount of people at radio that their playlists are too tight, and they’re not enter-
taining the youthful audience they’d better keep entertained.

For a long time there were so few people paying attention to streaming consump-
tion and most of the others were thinking it was the Antichrist, right? Now they’re 
embracing it because they don’t want to become dinosaurs, but it’s still at arm’s 
length. Hopefully that works itself out. 

Unfortunately for radio, consolidation put them into these heavy debt situations and 
it puts a strain on people, just like the music business. When I joined Warner Music, it 
was 11,000 people and now it’s about 4,200 people. Same at radio. I go on a station visit 
and somebody will tell me, “I am the only employee on the Country format.” We’re 
talking massive markets. That means a lot of programming is getting pushed to them 
and isn’t local, and I think we need a break from that for them to be successful.

And the music?
We’re trying get a record played and somebody graphically said, “Look, I’ve got 

85 in the queue.” So part of it is there’s too much good music for them to digest, 
especially if they’re only playing a dozen currents. The danger we’re all in is if there 
are a dozen artists who are so big they automatically get green cards and the top 20 
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is really where the action is, that leaves 85 songs fi ghting for eight slots. Thank God 
we have other avenues of exposure to, hopefully, build a story compelling enough 
that our terrestrial radio friends play it. “Tequila” fi t into that category. It took a 

long time to chart, then 
a really long time going 
from 50 to 40, but it was 
top fi ve in streaming. 

“Guys, you gotta pay attention! We’re not hyping you.” After that, it fl ew through 
the charts and became the most-streamed song of 2018.

You famously said you wanted A&R to lead the company and pick singles. Is that 
still your approach? 

Yeah, 100%. It’s not like [SVP/Publicity] Wes Vause won’t walk in and say, “You 
guys better pay attention to ‘Drunk Girl.’” But once we’ve decided what the single 
is, nobody second-guesses. We’ve gone from 2009 and one No. 1 single to averag-
ing 10-plus weeks at the top of the chart. Last check, since 2010 we’ve had some-
thing like 70 weeks at the top of the chart. I so love my A&R team; Cris Lacy, Scott 
Hendricks, Rohan Kohli and Stephanie Davenport are doing their job. They all 
have this uncanny ability to sift through the 25,000 records that come into their 
offi ce every year, fi gure out which 50 might get recorded and which 20 might get 
to be singles. I don’t have that patience.

When you guys interviewed me, I was getting my legs about me and made the 
statement about A&R that I prayed to God I had the right people here. I saw Scott’s 
résumé and thought, “Okay,” but what I also saw that had to change was everybody 
second-guessing single choices. Even knowing the boss had [signed off], you’d have 
promotion people going, “Well, I don’t know if they picked the right one.” You don’t 
go into battle like that. You have to go, and they’ve bought into it, and it worked. 

Country radio specifi cally and country music in general are getting a lot of heat 
about gender diversity. Everybody wants a simple answer. What’s your take?

I’m a little tired of hearing the answer from programmers, “I don’t know 
what the problem is,” because they’re the ones who can fix it, but we’re un-
daunted. If everybody had a roster based on what’s getting played on radio, 
gender-wise, we’d all have one female. And that’s not our story. Between the 
number of females we have signed and the number of dollars we spend, we 
believe. Ashley McBryde may be having a harder time at Country radio than 
we want, although “Girl Going Nowhere” seems to have resonated, but we 
know she’s a career artist. We’re signing geniuses, we’ll find a way to get them 
exposed, and we’d love to be partners with radio in that.

That dynamic aside, if you could wave a magic wand and change one thing about 
the business, what would it be and why?

This is not meant to be Pollyanna, but I don’t see a signifi cant thing to change. 
I just sat in a screening for the Bluebird Cafe documentary coming out at South by 
Southwest. I watched a group of the best songwriters and publishers in town cry for 
an hour-and-a-half because of the power of a song. I saw [Warner Chappell Presi-
dent/CEO] Ben Vaughn afterwards. I asked, “How many times did you cry?” And 
he goes, “I cried the whole time.” Me too, the whole damn time. And I don’t mind, 
I wasn’t hiding it.

So if I’m Pollyanna, I don’t give a shit. All I’m in this business for is the 
power of moving people’s hearts; the gems I get to take to the world. What 
would I change? Nothing! We keep packing our lunch pails, carrying them 
to work and doing the best job we can with these treasures. I sincerely mean 
that. Start talking about nits everywhere we could fix? Fuck. They all
fix themselves.                                                                                         CAC
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Happiness Street: “That’s a lithograph 
(above) painted by Tony Bennett, 
number 900 of 1,000. I’m a fanatic for 
Sinatra, and I adore Tony Bennett, too. 
Here’s me running retailer The Whiz 
in New York, and my dream came true 
meeting Tony. And look at me with 
hair!” (above, center)

Born Not To Run: 
“That’s a photo 
of Springsteen 
taken by his 
sister that’s 
never been 
published 
anywhere, ever. 
It was given to 
me by a lawyer 
who knew her 
and had a 
bunch of them.”

Shine The Light On All Of Your Friends: “I heard the label was going to get out of Jason Mraz’s 
single ‘The Remedy,’ but I suggested paying for the promotion myself. They stayed in it and the 
record went on to sell two million copies and changed his life. Greg Thompson, President of Mav-
erick, was the hero of that, I was just his partner, but that was a game changer in my career.”

First Cert: The space reserved for the Espo regime’s fi rst certifi cation 
(below, right) wasn’t exactly as envisioned. “Blake walked in with that 
platinum plaque and I said, ‘Well, shit I have to put a gold one there fi rst.’ 
He said, ‘Okay, I’ll take it back.’ I went, ‘No, no, no. It’s okay!’” (below)

Black & Bold:
“I didn’t want 

anyone to 
wonder where 
my allegiance 

was. I got to 
watch a Steelers 

game from the 
sideline with Bill 
Cowher a couple 

years ago.”

Mug Shot: “The cup is there because I got 
Kenny Chesney. Met a man in a t-shirt 
said, Virginia is for Lovers.” (below)
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